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HOLLAND CITY 'NEWS.
VOLUME 39 THURSDAY, JULY 28, 1919
» *»g
Business Men’s Holiday at Jenison Park, Wednesday, Aug. 3rd
iMi&M
6s IVe Carry
a larger as^ortment’of patterns in
Sterling Silver
than any other dealer in the city. We would be pleased
to have you call and inspect our line and let us prove
our claim, , .
W. n. Stevenson.
' Jeweler and Optician
24 East Eighth Street Holland
' SPECIAL
To Demonstrate the superiority
of our French Benzol method of Dry Cleaning,
we will make the following remarkably Low




skirts ......... ....... . ........... •, ....... ..... $ go
WAISTS ................ 50
jackets ....................... .50








coats ...... ............................... s
VESTS .......... is
pants ................................... :::::: .So
TIES ............................................ 05
Remember we Positively Guarantee every piece of work
we turn out superior to most aud equal to any work produced
elsewhere, and that this special offer is good for one day only,
TUESDAY, AUG. 2nd. No extra charges for removing
spots. No extra charges lor collecting or delivering work.
Buy a Watch
at Hardies
And know that you will
possess one that is right.
Besides being sure of full
value for your money, we can
show you an assortment of pat-
terns that cannot be excelled
for beauty and quality.
Prices $1.00 and up
HARD IE
The Jeweler
Oor. 8th and Central
G- Klassen has sold through the
Kouw Agency a lot on 21st street to
F. G. Burtt of Detroit.
Work has been started on the
brick walls of the large addition to
the Gelatine plant on the north
side.
KIBAK
Smoke one and yon will come
back for another
Tin Ideal Gleaning Company
HOLLAND, MIOH,
Citizens Fiona 1470 61 E. Eighlii Street
V
| Crawford Transportation Co. fy Direct Line to Chicago y_ A
Freight and Passenger Sendee
S. S. Arundell f
Leaves Holland Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
at 9 a. m. Leaves Holland Sunday night 7 p. m.
Fare day steamer, ll.oo Night Steamer $ 1.50
Berth, upper 75c; lower li.oo
Sunday Excursion to South Haven, leaving Holland 930 a. m.
Fare 50c round trip
Frank J. Comstack,
Aist. Gen. Manager
A Andrew H. Crawford,
Pres, and Cen. Manager
j* Docks foot of Eighth St, Citizens phone 1 jai ^$ Harry Harrington, Local Agent V
^ Steamers equipped with United Wireless Telegraph
»X^X^X^X^XK^X^X^X^X><**X^X
The Holland City News
Local News
A. J. Nykerk the drayman lost a
valuable horse by sickness last
night. This spring he lost one alio
valued at $250.
The basement and first story wills
of the 60x90 feet addition to the Bay
View Furniture factory are up. It
is expected that the addition will be
finished in about three weeks and
the three floors will greatly increase
the output of the plant.
City Inspector Peter Eel hart has
been making the rounds of the city
thoroughly to see that all yards and
alleys have been kept clean. He al-
so ordered all fruit stands to keep
their fruit covered with netting.
A. J. Van Houten, a student
the New Brunswick seminary vis*
ited friends in the city Monday. Mr.
Van Houten has a summer charge in
New York but came home on ac-
count of the death of his father.
Walbert Vander Hoorn, a son of
Mrs. Vander Hoorn residing on East
15th street was drowned at Lake-
ville, Minn , on Saturday. The body
was brought here for burial The
young man had worked there for the
past three months.
^ esterday the police force timed
12 automobiles in the west end
of the city. Of these there were two
that exceeded the speed limit and
.these machines were owned by out-
side parties and they will be appre-
hended.
An alarm sent in from box 12 at
about i o’clock Tuesday called out
the firtf department to the Model
laundry where the roof had caught
fire from the chimmey. It was
quickly extinguished and the dam.
age was slight. x
John Arendama, a section foreman
on the Pere Marquette railroad, was
given the surprise of his life through
an unexpected visit from his brother
Ane, of Passaic, N. J., whom he had
not seen for twenty two years. The
brothers have been in this country
William and Tom Peeks have sold
to John Peeks, ten acres if land in
Fillmore township, south of the city
for $800.
Rev. John Van Ess, missionary of
the Reformed church iu Arabia is
here for a short visit, he having re*
ceived a furlough after eight years
in the foreign field.
One of the oldest residents of Hol-
land, Klass DeWitt, has just cele-
brated his ninetieth birthday anni-
versary. He has lived in this coin*
ty for 45 years.
The heirs of the late Jacob J. Van
Dyke have sold two and a half acres
of lake front on the north side to
Charlee G. Aldrich of Elgin. III.,
who is enlarging and remodelling
the house and making a fine summer
home of it. Isaac Kouw& Co.,
made the deal.
L E- Van Drezer, who has been
conducting a restaurant in this city
since 1889, has sold his business to
John Hoffman, chef on the steamer
Nyack. Mr. Van Drezer is one 0
the best known restaurant men in
western Michigan. Since 1900 Mr.
Van Drezer has not fiad the doors of
his place locked, keeping it open 2
hours a day.
The annual meeting of the south
Ottawa Mail Carriers’ association
was held recently at the home of the
president, A. Rosbach, at Hoi lam
the following officers were elected:
President, A. Rosbafck; vice presi-
dent, J. G. Pessink; secretary, J. W.
Brinkman, all of Holland, and treas-
urer, John Bosch of Zeeland.
News has reached here of the mar-
aiage of Rev, Harry P. Boot and
Miss Anne Afeengs at Amoy, China,
on July 18. Both are engaged in
mission work for the Reformed
church in China. Rev. Mr. Boot is
a graduate of Hope college and the
Western • Theological seminary and
Miss Meengs’ home was formerly in
Cedar Grove, Wis.
Contractor E. S. Holkeboer has
taken the contract for erecting a new
residence for Attorney A. Visscher
on the latter’s place on State street.
.The first story will be of brick and
the second story of pebble dash or
cast plaster. It will be completed
about February 1 and will be one of
the handsomest suburban homes in
this part of the state. Architect Jas.
Mce drew up the plans.
A special course in Dutch was,
Amok at Grand Haven
owe of angry men beat the woods
mding Highland Park Saturday sf*
>n in search of a man wearing a black
A p sse 
surrounding
ternoon arc.. ------ .... ..
•hirt over a white undershirt and possessed
of a revolver. This man had accoated
little Jennie Miller, a twelve year old girl,
at shortly after three o’clock in the after-
noon on the road between Highland Park
and Grand Haven, and by force dragged
her from the sidewalk back into the adja-
cent woods. Fortunately the road is much
traveled and the approach of people
very soon after he
dragged the little girl away from the
public highway and the assaulter





since they separated and although uptmeu z^acuanas was unuer tne Pea.
ihrrn&ieer,evw took z“hsri“’ ,ather baiiej hia ̂  ^
opene  the Central Avenue Chris
tian school Monoay. It will last for
ive weeks and is only for those
scholars who wish to take instruction
in Dutch part of them attending the
morning session and part the after-
noon session. Mr. Bosman, the in-
structor has charge of the classes.
Plana have been completed for the
)ld Settler’s picnic, which will be
leld on August 13 at Henry Arn-
old’s Spring Grove picnic grounds
n Jamestown. The exercises will
>egin at 9 o’clock. The speakers of
the day will be Congressman Dieke-
ma and Attorneys Vander Meulen
and Sooy of Holland.
John Zacharias, a street workman,
of Grand Haven, was arrested by his
wide of a few months and will have
a hearing later. It is claimed that
she suspected her husband and foi-
owed him downtown. She discov-
ered that he was in a room with an •
other woman and threatened to force
the door if not admitted. It is
claimed that when the door was
opened Zacharias was under the bed.
frightened him away t
had acir
I e
------- — ---- e he departed he
thrown the girl’i pocket book back to her
and threatened to kill her if the moved
away from the place to which he had taken
her. Within a half an hour the iherifTt
officer* together with City Officers
Wierenga and Bishop were on the trail,
and a big posae of men were beating the
wood* to find the fugitive. Most of them
were armed as it was believed that the
man they sought possessed a gun and
would make a fight before he submitted to
capture.
Jennie Miller is a Grand Rapids girl -and
is spending the summer at her parents
cottage at Highland Park. For some time
•he has been in the habit of walking a
great deal for her health and has made a
practice of walking along Lake avenue to
town. It is a peaceful old thoroughfare
and for a great deal of the distance runs
through the woods. However.it is the only
road to the resort and during the day there
U a great amount of travel over it.
Saturday afternoon, the girl left the cot-
tage at about ten after three and started
along Lake avenue for town. When she
had reached a point on the road near the
Duncan woods a man accosted her and in-
formed her that there were a couple of
drunken men just ahead who had fright-
ened several women earlier in the after-
noon . ‘TU show you a short cut through
the woods and you will miss meeting
them" he volunteered.
* The girl refused and he seized her and
dragged her from the road back into the
clump of woods, threatening to kill her if
she cried out, at the same time betook two
handkenhiefa out of his pocket and bound
them over her mouth to gag her. She at
first thought that he had chtoroformed h<A
but the theory is now that she became,
dazed from fright for an instant. At the
•ame instant the man became frightened
and she remembers that he threw her
pocket book back to her and said “Here's
your pocket book!" and warning her not to
move, he made off into the woods.
Two women, whom the girl did not
know, came along the road and she in-
formed them what had taken place. Ger-
rit Ekkens, who was driving to the lake in
a delivery wagon, drove rapidly to August
Boseker.s house at the entrance to Like
Forest cemetery and finding no one at
home, forced an entry through the base-
ment window and reached the telephone.
He called up the jail and within ten
minutes Sheriff Andre had a car full of
deputies tearing out over Lake avenne in
his big Bruick machine. Marshal Wieren-
ga and City Officer Bishop also joined in
the chase and at Highland Park the posse
was organised. The sheriff called upon all
the men he could find at the resort to turn
in and aid the officers and in a remarkably
short time twenty men were in the hunt
Some were left to watch the car line and
other* were detailed for sen-ice in beating
the woods.
The search of the woods had availed
nothing and it was nearly dusk when the
parties began coming back to Highland
Park. Marshal Wierenga came out of the
woods near the old pavilion site. A car
was just coming up from the loop and as
the marshal approached the track, August
Boseker came running up and called to the
officer,
‘*He'i on the car! Stop it."
The marshal stopped the car and point-
ing to a man in one of the scats August
Mid; .
•'That’s the fellow."
Deputy Sheriff Bonner, who had not
been given a very clear description of the
man, qappened to be near, seizing the man
in question, he put him under arrest and
notified the sheriff that a suspect had been
arrested . As the man stepped off the car, he
is alleged to have said: "What do you want
me for- rthis holdup down the road?
The little girl was able to give a very
clear description of the man who had as-
sailed her and her nerve and coolness




The Man who la Worthy
comt th* Primaries on
SEPT. 6th, and cut your vote for him.
He deserves to be returned.
never been a bad boy according to the
father'a story, and hu been worlung steady
until a short time ago when he left home
in company with another bov. The par-
ents are very well thought of and respecta-
ble people.
B The sheriff is very confident that the
Miller girl is certain in her identification.
Swayle will await the disposition of his
case in the jail u it ia thought it will
have to be handled by the juvenile court.
Otto Kan has sold
“0. K.” to J. Kole.
his launch
Sheriff Andre is seriously consid-
ering starting a rogue’s gallery of
his own at the jail. His idea is to
secure photographs and measure-
menta of every prisoner who is held
fojr a serious offense. Thus if any-
thing happened such as Wednesday
night’s affair it would be an easy
matter to put out photographic cards
on short notice. Thu sheriff ob-
tained a good picture of Vos easily
and it was not difficult to get a good
^riPr;fh^ he i8 Prt,u7 Suada/ckaing of all objectionable
ell scarred. Gayel was not such amusements and unless the propriet-
Strut" --- - - X — * 1 at 1 •
$1.00 Per
an easy proposition however, and
the officers were compelled to send
out information concerning him
without an accompanying photo.
Reward cards have been sent broad-
of jail.
Sheriff Andre has served notice
upon the proprietors of the Macata-
wa bay resorts that dll slot machines
and other gambling devices will
iave to be abolished. Numerous
complaints have been made by the
cottage owners that several of these
machines are in operation and un
less the managers resolve to throw
them out voluntarily, arrests will fol-
low. The township officials are
carefully watching the resorts as to
KlaSft
ore strictly observe the board’s
edict, steps will be immediately tak-
en to enforce the state blue laws and
make the lid air tight.- \
Have you seen the man in our win-
dow? Lokker Rutgers Co.
sM* .. 7
She told Sheriff Andre that the holdup
man was about 18 yeirs old slight in build
with dark hair. He wore a blackshirt and
had no coat She also remembered that he
wore a signet ring and she recalled the
handkerchiefs, one of which had a pecul-
iar border.
When she saw the suspect captured on
the car, she identified him as the man
with whom she had had the encounter. A
search revealed the handkerchiefs which
the girl also identified and the man wore
a signet ring, which she stated was very
much like the one she had noticed on the
assailant’s finger. He had on a coat but
under it was a black shirt, The identifica-
tion fully satisfied Sheriff Andre that the
right man had been caught and he was
taken to jaii and locked up.
The suspect gives his name as Charles
Swayle of Indianapolis. He states that he
•is not vet seventeen years of age which is
coroborated by his father who arrived in
Grand Haven as soon as possible after re-
ceiving the telegram sent him by the offi-
cers. Swayle denies thM he is the man
wanted for the assault and claims that he
dn prove an alibi. He also claims that
he came down from Grand Rapids to spend
the day and had been in bathing nearly all
afternoon. To others he is alleged to have
said that the water was so cold that
could stay in but a little while.
Swayle, it is alleged, was seen around
Bosekerispavilion about four o’clock. It
is claimed that be was very nervous there
at that time, as a few people, who were
near him at the time a statement was
made, regarding the assault that blood-
hounds was on the man’s trail, saw his
hand tremble so that he could hardly drink
thft root beer which he had purchased
there. The young man’s father is very
much broken up over the son’s trouble and
he states that the boy’s mother is
beside herself with grief. The
The Crawford Transportation Co.
will give an excursion with the
Steamer Arundell, Sunday, July 31,
to Grand Haven and Spring Lake.
Leave Holland 9:30' 50 cento
round trip.
The framework for the new eaw-
inill forC. L King & Co., is upend
the work is being pushed at rapidly
aa possible The firm has a large
ouantit of logs on hand and when
(he mill is completed, which will be
about the middle of August, sawing
wili be carried on for a long time.
Kelley ftalki to Miay.
Lieut. Gov. “Pat" Kelley toured
in Montmorency and Alpena counties
last week on hi* gubernatorial cam'
paign.
All through the day he held fine
meetings and was cordially received
throughout * both counties. Last
night, in this city, he addressed a
meeting of over 1,000 persons and
could not have been treated better,
had he been the president of the
United States.
On all sides the candidate con-
tinues.to discuss the mining ques-
tion, taking the same stand that he
assumed during his swing through
the Upper Penninsula. His viswa
were met with general approval—
Grand Rapids News. *
Nearly Drowned.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Franke, F. Gra-
ham and Viola Franke, and Mrs.
Mary Tardiff and son, Calvin, of this
city, narrowly escaped drowning
while returning home in a row boat
on Black lake Monday.
Without warning, an unknown
launch, displaying a dim light, came
toward them at full speed and struck
the rowboat head on. The rowboat
capsized and all were thrown into
the water. Mr. Franke grabbed the
launch rail and with the assistance
of the occupants of the launch
pulled the others in as fast as they
came up. Mrs. Franke sustained a
broken leg.
The owners of the launch were un-
able to reverse the engine, as the
clutch failed to work and the steer-
ing gear was crippled. The party
was transferred to another launch
and finally brought to shore.
Farmer's Picnic and Barbecue
‘‘Wednesday, August 17, has been
selected for the annual Farmers Pic-
nic and Barbecue at Jenison Park.
The plans are now fully made for
the all day and evening celebration
at that Park. This event is so well
known throughout Allegan and Ot-
tawa Counties that it is hardly (nec-
essary to attempt to work up enthus-
iasm, as the people from this terri-
tory look forward through the sum-
mer time to this day as a public hol-
iday. There will be bands playing
throughout the day. There will be
abig barbecue with several roast
oxen and sheep and coffee which
will be served to all the guests by
the committee having this in charge.
In the riiorning, there will be a base
ball game, and in the afternoon, there
will be sports both on the water and
on land. There will be speaking by
distinguished people. Special rates
on the Interurban and the Pere Mar-
quette.”
Watch the clever Mr. Agan, dem-




The Hamilton Milling Co. haye
-sunk a large reservoir near their
aiill and also a large elevator will
'supply more power which was much
needed owing to increased patron,
'tge.
WiUiam-Bhrnettis afflicted with
a severe case of rheumatism and
•lumbago.
The noise on the streets here in.
dicate that the base ball season is
in full blast and the citizens are
wishing for cold weather.
Charles Woodruff of Hamilton
lias returned from a four weeks vis.
it with relatives in Pennsylvania
and New York state.
The pickle factory here is receiv-
*ing a goodly quantity of cucumbers
this week.
There were fifty-one tickets sold
in Hamilton (or Venetian night.
Nine girls aged from six to
twelve years while on their way to
.pick berries for Mr. Johnson on
'the north side of the river under-
took to walk across the railway
bridge and when nearly across the
morning freight came in sight. The
curve at this point is a very serious
one and had it not been for the
timely effort of the 12 year old
Lugterheid girl nearly all would
fcave been killed. The latter girl
‘had the presence of mind to raise
an unbrella which was discovered
by the engineer who barely stopped
the train in time,
last Saugatuck
Little Heney Oosting from Hol-
land is visiting his grandfather Mr.
F. Bouman sr. this week.
Mr. Hietderks is spending his
vacation at home with his parents.
Miss Johanna Wordhuis visited
relatives in Zeeland last week.
. X large number of children and
. grandchildren gathered at the
home of Mrs. G. Tubbergen to
help/fcer celebrate her 83rd birth-
day Friday evening. Refreshments
the Ole Oleson place in Laketown.
The old road which has been used
some 50 years cut off the corner of
the farm and the man who bought
from Mr. Oleson wanted the road
moved a few rods east and he is
now erecting a cottage in the old
track.
Noordeloos.
Yesterday the youngest child of
Mr. and Mrs. H. VanDyke of
Noordeloos swallowed a quantity
of ffy poison which was standing in
the house and was taken very ill
Monday. Dr. J. Masselmk of Zee-
land was hastily summoned and
with a horse and buggy covered
four miles in ten minutes. The
physician pumped the childs stom-
ach.
Yrieiland.
Dr. Van Zoeren of this place was
in Zeeland Saturday visiting friends
and relatives.
Zeeland.
James Wagenaar returned to
South Dakota after spending a two
Wdlterink, manager at Wooster,
Newaygo bo, Marinus Mulder, book
keej er at lludnonvide. Jno Donia.
bookkeeper at Zeeland and Bert
IlekhuiB, bookkeeper ot Fisher Sta-
tion.
The Rev H. Tollman of Bent*
heim, and Rev. Hekhuiaof Overiael,
exchanged pulpits last Sunday.,
The Christian Reformed church
at this place is being redecorated
The work is done by floek & son ol
Holland.
Mr. G. J. Kooiker is having his
house painted." It is a fine improve
ment.
Mr. and Mrs 0 Van Dnine of
Holland, visited his sister, Mrs. E.
Uartgerink last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A J. West veer of
Hollai d and Mr. and Mrs Nelson,
of Marshaltown, k were the guests
of her Mr. and Mrs. Hekhuis last
Saturday.
Ben B. Hoffman and wife of
Grand Rapids are the gues’s of her
mother, Mrs. J H. Albers.
Death of Dr. Dubbink
After a lingering Illness of several
weeks’ visit with relatives and | weeks Dr. 0. H. Dubbink, succumbed
more, ft Is a fact that the postofflce us- 171
uaily reacts upon the surrounding
business section making It the busiest
part of a city. It is the center of a
city’s life and for that reason all are
Interested In seeing it located a cen-
trally as possible
Proposals for PaYing West Eighth
Street.
friends at this place.
While at work as section hand
on the Pere Marquette tracks, John
Verstrate of Zeeland was struck in
the face by a timber which protrud
to tuberculosis about nine o’clock at
Overisal Tuesday evening. Dr. Dubbink
was 43 years old and is survived by a
wife formerly Margaret Jeanette Kol-
len, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
ed from a passing train. His skull Kollen, 174 West Fifteenth street,
was fractured in two places and he I Deceased was bom Dec. 3, 1866 and
is in a cntnca condition. spent his boyhood days on the farm at
At a meeting of the Civic club, Overiael. He was a graduate of Hope
it has been decided to hold the an- College In 1892 and then took a course
nual picnic some time next month, at the Western Theological Seminary,
The date has not yet been deter- graduating in 1895. He became pastor
mined.
-avu Cu.fjtiai R formed congre-
Vr* ̂ iilmeec next Tburs-
a ay Jicrnoon to elect a new pas-
tor. The present pastor Rev. J.
Xaani wiil preach his farewell ser-
'mon Sunday Aug. 7, 1910, after
rwhiobhewill leave for Douglas
IPatk, Chicago.
Mrs. A. Ridder from Holland
spent part of last week visiting her
parents Mr. and Mrs. J. Keen.
Miss Jessie Bouman from Hol-
land was home over Sunday.
West Olive.
F. E. Stone, of Olive township,
'who is a candidate for the nomina-
tion of county drain commissioner
was in the city looking up old
friends and, incidentally putting in
a licks for his candidacy. Mr. Stone
is one of the oldest residents of
Olive township, having lived there
for 28 years. In regard to his run
for office Mr. Stone said: “I believe
that it is almost time that this office
is passed around a bit. The pres-
ent incumbent has held it for five
years; but if I am elected and can
hold the office for two terms I can
promise you I wont ask for a third.
I think two terms are enough for
anybody and they ought to be sat-
isfied with that.” Mr. Stone has
many friends and promises to be
a strong contender in the primaries.
Crisp.
Rev. Dejong preached in the
Crisp church last Sunday as Rev.
'Guikema is taking a two weeks va*
cation. He is expected to return
this week.
Rev. and Mrs. Smitter visited
Iriends h*re Sunday.
The Misses Elsie and Mary
Brouwer of Grand Rapids have re-
turded home after spending several
days with relatives and friends in
this vicinity.
Mrs. W. Kruithof is spending a
iew weeks with her daughter in
Holland.
Mr?*ttd Mrs. Albert Timmer of
Holland visited relatives here Sun
<iay.
At a special meeting of the West
Crisp school district held last
Thursday evening, it was decided
to build a new two story school
house next summer.
Henry and John Arnoldink spent
last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H.
Garvelink at Harderwyk.
Laketown.
The unusual sight of a house be-
ing erected in the center of the road
is one that anyone can see on the
bee line road just east of what was
Sealed propotals will be received
by the Common Council of the City
of Holland, Michigan, at the office of
the clerk of said city, until 7.30
• clock p. ra. of Wednesday August
3rd 1910, for the paying and other-
wise improving of West Eighth
street, between the west line of River
street and the south line of Dock
street and the East line of First ave-
nue, according to plans and specifi-
cations as prepared by the city en
gineer.
Each proposal must be accom-
panied with a certified check for five
per cent of the amount of the bid
payable to the order of the City of
Holland.
Flans and specifications of the
work are on file in the office of the
city engineer and also of the City
Clerk of said city.
Proposals must be addressed to
Richard Overweg, City Clerk and,
endorsed on envelope, ‘‘Bids for
Paying Went Eighth street.”
The council reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.
By order of the Common Council
Dated Holland,' Mich , July 8,
1910.
Richard Overweg,
3 28 City Clerk.
EXCURSION TO TEXAS
ON AUG. 2nd NEXT
I
I
a party of Hollander* will leave for WINNIE,
TEXAS, for the land* owned by Theo. Koch
& Co., the iiicceMful colonizers.
The price for a return ticket from Chicago
will be only $25.00.
Join this excursion and see better lands than
you ever saw before, and enjoy a cheap pleas-
ure trip besides.
For particulars apply to
JOHN WEERSING, Local Agent,
Cor. Eighth and River Sts., Holland, Mich.
Citizens Phone 1761.
3
The Mission society of the Re-
formed church held a picnic at Al-
pena Beach Thursday.
At a congregational meeting
whi h took place at the Reformed
church Byron Center a call was ex-
tended to Rev.. Vander Werp of
Grand Rapids. This is the first'
time that the congregation has at- 1
tempted to secure a regular pastor I
since th :ir orgamzition two months !
ago.
R v X Boer, of Passiac, N. J. |
conducted the services at the First 1
Reformed church Sunday.
Rev. Van Kersen of Pella, Iowa,
conducted the services at the Sec-
ond Reformed church Sunday.
The pastor, Rev. Wm. Moerdyke,
conducted the services in Byron
Center.
Two in One
Dr bell’s Anti-Pajn is both an in-
ternal and external remedy. It is
an antiseptic remedy and destroys
disease germs. Sold everywheie
on a positive guarantee.
Big Money made
Fishiai Fjp Clam Slnlls
of the Third Reformed church in 1895
and faithfully served as their pastor
George, the little son of Mr. and till 1904. His marriage took place In
Mrs. M. Van Henkelem broke his 1895 immediately after his graduation
arm as a result of falling into an from the local seminary. "
excavation that was being made for The synod at Grand Rapids elected
a cesspool, him as professor of Systhematic Theo-
The Misses Nettie and Martha 'logan at the Western Theological sem-'
De Jonge returned from Chicago inary in 1904 and he ably carried on
after spending several days visiting , this work till the close of tho school
year last May, not missing a day atwith friends and relatives.
Sam Stobbelaar of Lansing is
visiting his mother, Mrs. Stobbe-
laar on Church street.
The Wolverine Pearl Button Co., of
Grand Rapids, Mich., will pay a good price
per ton for clam shells taken from rivers
sad lakes.
Big wages are being made by those en-
in this industry, and pearls of great
ue are often found.
Write for particulars and learn how to
make money at a most healthy and pleas-
ant occupation.
Wolverine Pearl Button Co.
Grand Rapids,Mich.
For Sale— Resort Property!
C A. 000 F°r t*0 lake-front lots with twelve-
J) ffUUU room house., with large porch giving
fine view of Black Lake; all finished; located
ea?t of Jenison Park. This place has fine beach
and beautiful shade trees; good landing for small
boats; fine place for bathing. Besides the large
house, also a two-roomed cottage. Lots extend
from highway to Black Lake. This is one of
the best located properties along Black Lake.
Also one of the finest gasoline launches; will
carry 10 passengers; everything in good shape;
........ ia!, *boat made of best material just as good as new;
cost $1100, but for quick sale will take $325.
Takes one square acre of land located right
ning to Black Lake; also east of Jenison Park.
This acre could also he divided into lots and is
a bargain at the price offered.
CQ Cnn F°r 80acres of timber, located one-half
kjHJfUUU mile from Jenison Park and 30 rods
east of Lake Michigan with all privileges for
right-of-way to Lake Michigan. This land is
covered with beech, birch, maple and cherry
timber, and1 could easily he sub-divided into
smaller tracts or lots.
ISAAC KOUW 8c CO.
Citizens Phone 1166. 36 West Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
the Institution for the year. 1
Dr. Dubbink was given the degree of
D. D. by the Hope College council sev-!'
Wm. John of Chicago is visiting |eral yea™ a&o anrt has always been
his parents Rev. and Mrs. C. C. A. 'prominent In the work of higher edu-
L. John on Centennial street. j cation. He was on the editorial staff
Miss Edna Brandt returned Sat- of The Leader and of 06 Hope and did
urday from Macatawa" Park after
spending a week visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Kamps.
A big open air meeting will be!
held this evening in our park. The I
speaker of the evening will ke |imProve hh* health.
Mayor Ellis of Grand Rapids. The 8l8tent chrUt,an and was beloved by
much toward extending the influence
of his work by means of the press.
Dr. Dubbink had been in falling
health for some time and this spring
moved to Overlsel hoping thereby to
He was a con-
mu-Zeeland band will furnish the
sic.
The la^ge barn of Mr. L. Eng
lishman at Oakland was struck by
lightning Tuesday. Two horses
were burned and a big quantity of
grain, hay and farmer’s tools. Two
days before Mr. Englishman was
offeredJ$2oo for one of the horses.
The loss is about $1200 fully cov-
ered by insurance.
Elias and Evert Kloosterman are
engaged by a well known firm in
Pittsburg in canvassing in Wind-
sor, Can. They are very much
pleased with the country and work
there with great success.
A family reunion took place at
the parsonage of the Christian Re-
formed church at Borculo in honor
of Rev. J. B. Jonkman's 49th birth-
day anniversary. All his children
and grandchildren were present
and an enjoyable time was spent.
As a token of their esteem for the
pastor, the Consistory present-
ed him with an encyclopedia of
Dr. Kuyperof the Netherlands.
Rev. Jonkman has for the past two
and a half years been pastor at the
above named church and was for
seven and a half years the pastor
of the North street Christian Re
formed church in this city. After
leaving Zeeland he held a charge
at Hardewyk, a few miles north ot
Holland.
. all who knew him. He carried his In-
fluence with him Into every walk of
life and was faithful in his duties as a
pastor, as an instructor and as a
citizen..
The funeral will be held Friday af-
ternoon at 2 o’clock from the Third
Reformed church. The faculty of the
Western Theological Seminary will have
charge of the services. This was at the
request of Mr. Dubbink before he passed
away Dr. N. M. Steffens and Dr. J. W-
Beardslee will officiate at the church, and
Dr. James F. Zwemer will close the ser.
vices at the grave.
$5.00 per ton for the
Month of July Only
Genuine Gas Coke, Best and cheap-
est of Fuels
P. 0. Sites Under Consideration
Overisel.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jno, Nykerk
-—a daughter.
The following young men received
their appointments this week to
mark for the Heioze Pickle Co. .
„ Mr. A. E. Lampen, manager at
Grant, Mich., Gerrit Vander Kamp,
bookkeeper at Holton. George
The committee appointed from the
Board of Trade members, consisting
of C. Ver Schure, J. J. Cappon, E. P.
Stephan, 0. J. Van Duren and Post-
mater Van Schelven .received seven
proposals of sites for the new post
office building to bo erected here. Of
the sites offered four are located on
Central avenue and three on River
street. They are: the site now occu-
pied by Boone’s livery bam, the prop-
erty occupied by the former Boone
residence, Dr. J. J. Mersen’s property
and the location of Mrs. Harrington’s
house, north of Dr. Mersen’s. On Riv-
er street the sites are: the property
occupied by the Scott-Lugers planing
mill, the comer occupied by McClin-
tic's fruit store and the C. A. Steven-
son residence. As some of these prop-
erties are too small the proposals in-
clude enough of the adjacent property
to make approximately half an acre.
These locations are desirable plac-
es and any one of them would make
an excellent location.
There Is a great deal of Interest
shown In the location of the new
building because it will be the perm-
anent postofflee of this city. Further-
THE UNITED STATES [GOVERNMENT, in a report on tests of fuels for
heating says: Genuine Gas Coke is actually worth more money per ton than any
coal for heating the home. The experiments show that a ton of Genuine] Gas
Coke will give as much heat as a ton of hard coal for $2.41 less money.
$
J- - -
Order in July and save over 25Jper cent
on your Winter Fuel bills
CoKe Delivered as desired any time before April 1,1911
Holland City Gas Co
*4
•'fr'-jdv-y- , iUic
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT. ̂a***t*Jr ,®B * •®ivtrei*n* *o<> onc* 00 **ortviAUAWtww.N.. WMiaM y, bor||C< For ̂  Unie
To E. D. Kremen, W. 75 ft. of lot t
block 57; John Van der Slula. E. 43 7-12 •they continued at a rapid pace, now
ft. of lot 5, blk. 36; A. H. Meyer, a 44 fklvtlng the confllea of the park, now
ft. of N. H of lot 6 and of W. % of lot
7, blk. 17; Holland Veneer Work*, lota
118, 119, 120 and 121, Bay View Add.; .
Dlekema & Kollen, N. 22 ft. 8. 24 ft. I other
lot 6. blk. 30; H. J. Piaher, N. 106 ft of ; 'them
lot 1 and N. 106 ft of E. 12V4 ft lot 2,
8. W. Add., blk. 11; J. Van den berg, E.
% of lot 13 and W. H of lot 14. blk. 26; ,
J. C. Dunton, N. 26 ft of lot 11, block ; gleamed ominously.
•29; Mra. C. Tuttle, W. 29 ft of N. 77 ft ; (hansom drew closer,
lot 1 and E. 34 ft lot 2. 6. W. Add
plunging Into a putxllng tangle of
street a. but wherever they went the
cab managed always to keep
In sight it even began to
creep up nearer. From his pocket
John .Steele drew a weapon. His eyes
The pursuing
Casting a bur-
blk. 10; J. Van Putten, W. 136 ft IS A ! ***»“*• °™r hl» he eg.ln
exc. N. 60 ft. blk. 65; Henry Bterenburg, j ^ the driver.
E. 38^ ft. lot io and w. 5% ft. lot li, “It’e no use, guT’ner,’* came back
blk. 17. 8. W. Add.; Holland-Manlstee ; ih* reply •^Thit 'om K^n ont lonir.RHnk Pn lot. 17 IB 10 on m~A ot I *• Oe«n OUl Wng-
er tban la."
“Then turn the first dark corner and
Subd., lot 1, blk. A and E. 132 ft. of
that part of lot 2 lying N. of 9th at.
Blk. A; Barkel Bros., W. 18 ft. of E. ffl
ft lot 3, blk. 35; Mrs. Wm. Neschaefer
E. 1-3 lot 3, blk. 83; BenJ. Steglnk, N.
153 ft. of 8. 356 ft. of E. 125 ft of lot 12.
A. C. Van Raalte Add. No. 2; and all
other persons Interested,
Take Notice:— That the roll of the
special assessment heretofore made by
the board of assessors, by order of the
Common Council, for the purpose of
collecting the delinquent water and
light bills, etc., for thecalender year
ending June 30, 1910, against your
premises assessed In said roll, Is now
on file In my office for public Inspec-
tion. Notice Is hereby given that the
Common Council and oBard of Asses-
sors will meet at the Council rooms on
August 17, 1910, at 7:30 o’clock p. m. to
review said assessment, at which time
and place opportunity will be given all
persons Interested to be heard.
Dated, Holland, Mich., July 25, 1910.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk.
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT,
To E. O. Holkeboer, W. Rotachaefer,
Albert Klooater, D. B. K. Van Raalte
Est., Evert Van den Brink, Henry
Sterenberg, Henry Kremers, M. Van
Kllnk, D. O. Cook, P. Prlns, Luke
Lugera, Seth Nlbbellnk, Scott-Lugers
Lumber Co., J. O. Rutgers, 8. O. Mast,
G. W. Browning, J. Oostema, John
John Schouten, H. Holkeboer, W. H.
Beach, Chas. Dutton, C. J. Lokker, C.
C. Wheeler, W. H. Allen, John Helder,
C. L. King & Co., J. W. Bosman, M. A.
Sooy, H. Van Tongeren, A. B. Bosman,
J. H. Karsten, G. Bonthuia, J. Bohrus,
G. J. Dlekema, A. Vlsacher, Cook Bros.,
J. W. Bearddlee, W. C. Walsh. H. P.
Zwemer, A. C. Rlnck, W. Arendshorst,
H. D. Poelakker, Chas. Hubbard; Gerrlt
Helder, John Rooa, Ham Stoel, Prak-
ken A Kardux. Rottachaefer Bros,
Mrs. O. Westing, P. De spelder, M. Van
Putten, G. Stoel, A. Postma, D. Dam-
stra, H. J. Davis, G. Witteveen, Ed.
WUterdink, B. Rlksen, G. Verburg, D.
Steketee, , James H. Purdy, Geo. P.
Hummer, Mrs. C. C. Gilmore, Kleyn
Lumber Co., E. 8. Holkeboer, L. Kar-
dux, Jacob Wolfert, Henry De Jongh,
Andrew Kelxer, C. Klaassen. D. 0.
Cook, B. Van Raalte. Jr., Owner of
Block 10, Proapect Park Add., Mrs.
Thoa. Campbell, City of Holland, S. E.
Pas, R. H. Rupper, Arthur Roost, J.
Roelofs, H. Beckman, D. Holkeboer, D.
G. Cook, Revj J. Luxen, H. Kremers,
Martha Parkken, N. Prakken, D. Hol-
keboer. Geo. Krugt, Herman De Fouw,
G. W. Kooyera, Mrs. Nellie Torep, Geo..
Dalman, Jr., D. Melste, John Oonk, E.
J. Smitten,- C. Dykstra, BenJ. Steglnk,
H. J. Klingenberg, James Meeuwsen, B.
F. Dalman, H. Van der Warf, H. Have-
man, John Dangermond, Geo. H. 8ou-
ter, John Van Wyk. A- 8. Moore, Henry
Bosch, R. Drolenga, L. Stoel, Gerrlt
Sneller, A. Kidding, and to all other
persons interested,
Take Notice:— That the roll of the
special assessment heretofore made by
the board of assessors for the purpose
of defraying that part of the cost
which the council decided should be
paid and borne by special assessment
for the construction of a sewer In
Twenty-first street from Columbia
avenue to Central avenue; In Twenty-
second street from Columbia avenue to
College avenue; in Twenty-third street
from West street to College avenue; In
Twenty-fourth street from a point near
Columbia avenue to College avenue;
and In College avenue from Twenty-
fourth street to Twenty-first street; Is
now on file In my office for public In-
spection. Notice is also hereby given,
that the Council and the board of as-
sessors of the City of Holland will
meet at the council room in said City
on August 17, 1910, at 7:30 o’clock P. M.
to review said assessment, at which
time and place opportunity will be
given all persoris Interested to be
heard.




They have Linocord Buttonholes
end “They don’t tear out.” Watch
the collar man in our window. Lok-
ker Rutgers Co.
By FREDERIC S. ISHAM,
Author of "The Strollers, ” "Ub-
der the Rom.” •'The Udy
of the Mount” Etc.
Copyright, 1000. by the Bobt»-
Merrlll Company.
“A little errand first driver,” he
called out "To”— and mentioned a
«treet-Mas fast as you can." The man
straightened, touched hit horse with
his whip, and, wheeling quickly, they
dashed away.
As they did so John Steele thought
be heard exclamations behind. Look-
ing through the cab window, he saw at
the gate the company gating after
him, obviously not yet recovered from
their thrill of surprise following his
unexpected action. He observed also
two men on the other aide of the
itreet, who now ran across and held
a brief altercation with one of the
cabmen. As they were about to enter
the cab several persons In the party
apparently intervened, expostulating
rigorously. It was not difficult to
surmise the resentment of the group
at this attempted summary selxure of
a second one of their cabs.
"Thoee men must not ovsrtake us,
cabby. Go where yon will! Too un-
derstand?”
The man did. His flnian doatd
alow up a bit for only a second. Aft-
erward go on your very best as long
as you can.”
Another sovereign changed bands,
and shortly afterward the vehicle
dashed Into a aide street. It appeared
aa likely -a place as any for his pur*
pose. John Steele, hardly waiting for
the man to draw rein, leaped out aa
far aa be might. He landed without
mishap, heard a whip snap furiously
and darted back Into a doorway. He
had jdst reached It when the other cab
drew near. For an Instant be felt
certain that he had been seen, but the
pursuers’ eyes were bent eagerly ahead.
“This’ll mean a fiver for you, my
man," be beard one of them about to
the driver. “We’ve got him, by”- A
harsh. Jubilant cry cut the air; then
they were gone.
John Steele did not wait Replacing
the weapon In his pocket, be started
quickly around the corner. His cab-
man could not lead them far; they
would soon return.
Which way should be move? His
face burned with fever; be did not
heed It A long, broad thoroughfare
as be walked on bad suddenly unfold-
ed Itself to his gaxe. One side of this
highway shone resplendent with the
Haring lights of numerous stands and
stalls displaying vegetables and mis-
cellaneous articles.
About to turn back .from this animat-
ad scene, John Steele hesitated. Tba
road ran straight and aure toward the
destination be wished to reach, while
on either hand lay a network of devi-
ous ways.
He decided, crossed tba street
Lights gleamed In his face. He push-
ed his way through the people unmo-
lested and strode on, followed only by
the noise of passing vehicles and carta.
On. on 4phn Steele moved; on, on.
Time passed. It would be a hard bat-
tle, but once In that part of the city
be was striving to reach be might find
those willing to offer him shelter— low-
born, miserable wretches be bad help-
ed. In their midst was the one man
In the world who could throw a true
light on the events of the past, enable
him to—
Behind him some one followed, some
one who drew ever nearer, with soft,
skulking steps which now he heard-
“Mr. Steele!” Even as he wheeled
his name was called ont
Before the sudden fierce passion
gleaming on John Steele’s face, the
bright flame of his look, the person
who bad accosted him shrank back.
HU pinched and pale face showed sur-
prise, fear. Almost Incoherently he
began to stammer.
Steele looked about They two, 4a
far as he could see, were alone. /
"I ask your pardon.” The fellow
found his voice. “I'll not be troubling
you further. Mr. Steele.”
"You were about to beg— of me?”
John Steele smiled.
Dandy Joe began to sbaffle off In a
spiritless way when—
"You are hungry r said John Steele.
"A little, sir.”
"A modest answer in view of the
actual truth, 1 suspect” observed the
other. But although hU words were
brusque, he felt in hU pocket A sov-
ereign— It was all he had left about
him. When he had departed post-
haste for Strathorn House he bad
neglected to furnUh himself with
funds for an indefinite period. A con-
tingency he should have foreseen had
risen. For the present he conld not
appear at the bank to draw against
the balance he always maintained
there. John Steele fingered that last
sovereign, started to turn, when he
canght the look In the other’s eyes.
Did It recall to him his own plight
but a aboit twenty-four hours be-
fore?
"Very wellP he said, and was about
to give tbe coin to the man and walk
away when another thought held him.
This fellow had been a link in a
certain chain of events. The tempta-
tion grew to Unger with him, the
•Ingle, tangible, though paltry and
useless figure In tbe drama he could
lay hands on. John Steele looked
around. In a byway he saw the light-
ed window of a cheap oyster buffet
Motioning to the man, be wheeled
abruptly and started for It few minutes later found them
•eated In the shabby back room. A
number of faded sporting pictures
•domed tbe wall One-how John
Steele started 1-ehowed the Frisco Pet
tn a favorite attitude.
Steele spoke now. His dark eyas
atone strangely. A sardonic expres-
sion lurked there. The proprietor
could bring his companion a steak 11
be had one. Large or small? lArga,
with an enigmatical smile.
Tbe proprietor hustled out
A voice, hoarse, that of a man, was
beard:
"Tbe blarated fog Is coming down
fast”
Tbe smaller mao drew back. A
shiver seemed to run over him. They
are a long while about the steak," be
murmured. v»- , t
"Your testimony helped to send him
oVar the water. I believer atid Stasia,
pointing out the picture of the Prlaco
Pet to Dandy Joe.
fHow do you- 1 ain’t ou the stand
dow, Mr. SttMir. A spark of defiance
momentarily came into Dandy Jos's
ryes.
"No, nor John Steele leaned back.
“The harm's been done so far as you
are concerned. You as s factor have
disappeared from tbe caie."
"Glad to hear you say so, Mr. Steel*.
I mean," the other's voice was uncer-
tain. cautious, "that’s a matter long
since dead and done with. Bat as for
my testimony helping to send him
over tbe water”-
“Or undor!” sotto voce.
Joe swallowed. "It wu true, every
word of It."
“Ooodr John Steele spoke almost
listlessly. "Always stick by any one
who sticks to you. whether s friend or
a pal or s patron." »
"A pstronP From tbs other's Ups
fell so oath.
"But even If there bad been some-
thing not qnlte-atrictly In accord—
which there- wasn’t*’— quickly— "a man
couldn't gainsay what bad been said,"
Dandy Joe began.
“He could," Indifferently.
"But that would be”—
“Confessing to perjury? Tee."
“Hold on. Mr. Steele!" The man’s
eyes began to shln^wltb alarm. "I’m
not on the”—
"I know. And It wonldn't do any
good If yon were."
"You menn,’-ln spite of himself the
fellow'i tones wavered— "because he’s
under tbe water?”
"No; I bad In mind that even If he
hadn't been drowned, your”—
"Wot! Hadn’t?"
“That," said John Steele, "doesn’t
matter. The principal subject of any
consequence relating to you is the
steak, which Is now coming.” As he
spoke he rose, leaving Dandy Joe
alone at tbe table.
greeted tbe action. A whip snapped,
stung bis check.
"Turn back. Get out of this some-
how, cabby!” He beard famUlar
tones, sow the sinker. Sir Charles,
•nd. by bis side-yes. through the cur-
tain of fog. so near be could almost
reach ont and touch her, bs saw as
In a flash Jocelyn Wray!
She. too, saw him, the man In the
street, his pale face lighted up ghoet-
like from the mist. A cry fell from
her Ups, was lost smld other sounds.
An Instant eyes looked Into eyes, hers
dilated, his unnaturally bright burn-
ing! Something struck bira-a wheel
He half fell, recovered himself, man-
aged to reach the curb.
Dandy Joe bad disappeared. Tbe
hope of attaining bis end through
him. of being led to the retreat of
one he had so long desired to find,
had proved Illusive.
John Steele did not go far In mere
aimless fashion. Leaning against a
wall, he strove once more to plan, but
ever as he did so through his thought
the girl's fair face, looking out from
enshrouding lace. Intruded.
He forgot bis purpose, when a fig-
ure coming out of a public house
through one of the doors near which
he had halted caught bis attention.
Dandy Joe. a prodigal with unexpect-
ed riches, wiped his Ups as he saunter-
ed past John Steele and continued his
(To be continued I
J NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
To West Michigan Furniture Co..
Geo. Bender. H. 8. Bender, Thomas
Wareham, Albert Meyer, H. Blauw-
kamp. Mrs. De Bruyn, Emma Thomas.
W. Saunders. H. Van Ry, John Hum-
mel, Mrs. J. Horning, W. H. Horning,
| Est.. C. J. DeRoo and others. Cappon-
For a time he did not speak, sitting JJert*ch Co- Holland, Grand
. . „ . , a ^ . • Rapids and Chicago Railway Co.. G.
before a cheerless fire that feebly at- gchaftenaar. City of Holland. Wm.
tempted to assert Itself. I Bruase, G. A. Van Landegend. Tyler
Once when the proprietor stepped In Van Landegend. W. J. Garrod. Holland
he mtkeri withmo in/OHno tnm CM1!’ State Bunk. P. H. McBride. W.
he asked, without looking around, for Hopkins. Martlh Reukema. J. C.
a certain number of grains of qul- post Est. and A. B. Conneble.- C. R.
nine with a glass of water— they prob- Mower. L. Tuttle, A. Baker, Baker A
ably kept It at the bar. Yea; the man Nykarrip E. Van der Veen. Anna 811-
eitre*. hoH it __ k* «, vlus. L. Hoogestlne, Graham A Morton
always bad It on baud and brought It Trans. Co.. Frank Costing, Ed White.
Oxro Spencer. Minnie Wolcott, Albert
By this time Dandy Joe bad pushed We,,"• Anton w- F- Damson Est,
b«ct b„ ebair Hi, duil er- S£?t E H. ShJ
with satisfaction, also perhaps a lit- persons Interested,
tie calculation. He was thinking. A TAKE NOTICE, That the roll of the
certain matter In which self Interest P^la' aMesSment heretofore made tyy
played no small part bad come to
mind. Joe regarded him covertly.
'Asking your pardon for referring to
the Board of Assessors for the purpose
of defravlng that part of the cost
which the council decided should be
paid and borne by special ass'-asment
It— but you’ve helped so many a poor ̂  P?'1"* and improving of West
ch.pMber,'. cTp.1 of mL w^t XToJnMUl
Is down on his luck, and he wai ask- line of Djock street and the east line of
ing of me for a good lawyer who could F,rBt avwlue In the city of Holland. Is
give him a straleht talk » now on ln W offlc® r°r publln ,n'give mm a straignt Mlk. spection. Notice Is also hereby given.
I am not at present —Steele expert- that the council and Board of Asses-
enced a sense of grim humor— "looking sors of the city of Holland will meet
for new clients.” at the Council room In said city on
••Well I rhnm-ht va h* m.-ii nin . August 3. 1910, at 7:30 o’clock p. m., towen. 1 thought Id be mentioning rev|ew ml6 agseMment( nt whlch ,lme
tbe matter, sir. You see. he’s been out and place opportunity will be given nil
of old England for a long time and persons interested to be heard.
Dated, Holland, Mich.. July 6, 1910.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk.
was going away again, when wot
should be suddenly hear but that his
old woman that was died and left a ___ _^ ass^t.
.0 HiD-oDlj If. In tb, bands of . tru- S
tee. who Is waiting for him to appear Brati y. wierda, Mrs. J. Dykstra. J.
W. Bosman. A. B. Bosman. Albert De
Wecrd, J. K. Prlns, Henry Plfer, T. E.
and claim It”




j,. . _____ . Souter. Wm. Overbeek C. Rozenberg.
John Steele stopped. How chas Ter Bee]C( j0hn Zoet. Anthony
many years. There was
Van Ry. Wm. Mokma, John Bolhuls,
J. Plakke, Douwe Bommers, A. Van
one or two little mutter* eir'in him den Elst, Jan Van den Klst, Van Put-
one or two little matters agto him ton & KouWi R Koppman. Gilbert Bos,
when he left home, so be wanted to see
a lawyer and find out In any case,
H. Boa. Sr., J. Hoffman, Mrs. J. Kerk-
hof, Peter Oostlng. Jr, H. Van den
how he could get bis money with- Drink. John Ten Hagen. Jacob Mole-
oof’—
"The law getting
What Is his name?”
“Tom Rogers.”
naar. Dl< kemi A Kollen, 8. Tiletsjema,
John Hamellnk. Henry De Weerd, C.
hold of him. De Fouw. Jacob Verhey, Geo. Zonne-
belt, John Rottschaefcr, J. B. Van
. Oort. M. Nlenhuls. O. J. Van Wleren,
Tb, blood Burned ,o SU.I* temple. (I.Twl™” Wi J.^TnlfT
“You can give me this Tom Rogers’ K. Kok. Simon Kossen, C. J. Roze-
address." He could barely control bis boom, Nicholas Dykema, Gerrlt Bar-
voice In bis agitation. endse- C,t>' Holland, and to all other
persons Interested,
1. sir— you see. I can t quite do TAKE NOTICE, That the roll of the
that, for Toro’s laying low, you under- special assessment heretofore made by
stand. But If you would let him call the noard of Assessors for the purpose
of defraying that part of the cost
which the Council decided should be
paid and borne by special assessment
for the paving of East Eighteenth
street between the east line of Central
fitenned In Steele took the ohamr* av®*»ue and the west line of Columbiastepped in. Steele took the change av#nue in the c,ty of Holland, Is now
that was laid on the table, leaving a 0n file In my office for public Inspec
half crown, which he indicated that tlon. Notice is also hereby given, that
around quiet-like on yon”—
"On me?" Steele spoke slowly. “I
hardly think tbe case will prove suffi-
ciently attractive.” The proprietor
Dandy Joe could appropriate. the Council and the Board of Assessors
“Better not think of irolnir now «tr" of the Clt>’ of Holland will meet at thebetter not minx or going now, sir, Counc„ room in flU|d cjty 0n August 3,
the proprietor said to John Steele, isio. at 7:30 o'clock p. m., to review
“Never saw anything like It the way said assessment, at which time and
tbe fog has thickened.” place opportunity will be given oil per-
Dandy Joe stepped toward the door. Dated, Holland, Mich., July 6, 1910.
I m going to have a try.*’ RICHARD OVERWEG.
John Steele waited a moment, then City Clerk.
with a perfunctory nod walked quietly I -- *.*_
to the front door. He looked in the NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
direction his late companion had turn- 1 To G.- Blom. Mrs. L. Mulder. J. 8.
ed. His figure was Just discernible. Dykstra. C. L. King A Co., Western
In a moment it would hare been swal- Mach,ne Tool Works. Geo. P. Hummer,
lowed bv the foir when inUkl* Jnhn c* Kalkman, Henry Kleyn, City of Hol-
lowed by me log. When quickly John land w Kwant. D. Derks, C. Last. H.
Steele walked after him.
' . CHAPTER XIV.
THROUGH Till FOG.
M^HE dense tell overhanging the
city, while favorable to John
Steele In some respects, les-
sening for the time his own
danger, made more difficult the task
to which he now set himself. He
la red not too closely approach the fig-
ure before him lest he should be Been
ind his purpose divined. Once or
wice Dandy Joe looked around, more
•erhaps from habit than any suspi-
•ion that he was followed.
At a crossing, where opposing cur-
rents bad met and become congested,
utter confusion reigned. From the
masses of vehicles of all kinds, con-
stituting a seemingly Inextricable
blockade, arose the din of hoarse
voice*.
Joe essayed to cross. By dint of
dodging and darting between restless
hones be reached the other side. A
sudden closing In of cabs and carts
midway between curbs held John
Steele back. He caught quickly at
tbe bridle of the nearest horse tad
forced It tilde. An expostulating
fthott, • half scream from somewhat,
|Van den Berg, Rev. J. Brink, H. Kragt, |
J. W. Beardslce, H. Vriellng, Boe A
Bplthuls, M. Beukema, E. 8. Holke-
boer, F. E. Dulyea, C. Courtney, John
P. Luldens. J. Frutslnga, C. Lokker, I
DuMez Bros., E. 8. Kymer, W. H.
Beach. A. B. Bosman, Jennie R. Kan-
ters, W. C. Walsh, M. A. Sooy, J. Van
der Sluls. B. Van Faasen, C. H. Me- 1
Bride, H. Van Tongeren, J. J. Cappon,
Marius Mulder, Fred J. Weerslng, Al-
bert Bouwnen, R. Van Zwaluenberg,
J. A. Brouwer, H. J. Bouwkamp. J. J.
Mersen, L. E. Van Drezer, Helen A.
Welhe, H. H. Plummer,’ John Nles, N.
Hofsteen, and to all other persons In-
terested,
TAKE NOTICE. That the roll of the
special assessment heretofore made by
the Board of Assessors for the purpose
of defraying that part of the cost which
the council decided should be paid and
borne by special assessment for the
construction of a sewer In East Twen-
tieth street from Central avenue to
Columbia avenue In the city of Hol-
land, is now on file In my office -for
public inspection. Notice Is also here-
by given that the council and Board
of Assessors of the Clt yof Holland
will meet at the council rooms In said
city on August t, 1910, at 7:10 o’clock
p. m., to review said assessment, at
which time and place opportunity will
be given all persons interested to be
heard. ___  _ _ _____ «
Dated, Holland, Mich., July 6, 1910.
RICHARD OVERWEG,. .. City Clerk.
FOR SALE
FINE 60 ACRE FARM
3-12 miles sooth of tkb dty. All im-
proved, 'food mixed and sandy loam
soil. Good hnildinfs and orchards.
*
Price only $4,000. Possession at .once
if desired.
JOHN WEERSING
PHONE 1764 Rial Estati and Insutanca
GRMUM & MORTON
Steamboat Line
Leave Holland daily 8:30 a. m., ind 0:30 p. m.
Leave Macatawa Park 9:15 a. m., daily except Sunday •
Leave “ " 10:30 p. m., daily except Saturday
Leave “ “ 10:15 a. m., Sunday
Leave “ “ 11:30 p. m., Saturday
Leave Chicago 9:00 a. m. daily, except Saturday and Sunday
Leave Chicago 9:00 p. m. daily except Sundays
Leave Chicago 1 :30 p. m. Saturday
Leave Chicago 9:80 a. m. and 9:00 p. m. Sunday
Fire*$l Day Trips; $1.50 NlgM Trips
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
JOHN S. KRESS, Local Agent
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Ave. Phones- Cits. 1081; Bell 78
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle homes,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
209 Central Avenue
?
Citizens Phone 1034, Bell Phone 26 HOLLAND, MICH
l\ow rates:




For the Round Trip
City Fares Not Included
, ; .
HOLUND CITY NEWS
HOLLA HD CITY NEWS
HTJLDKI UOS. • WBELAN. PUILISHLKS
Boot 4 Kramer Bldg., 8th street. Hol^aod. Mich
Osborne Didn’t mtko
Many Places
Thursday, Chase S. Osborne, can
Hope Chnrcb Next Snnday
The serai annual "All Day offer-
ing for foreign miaaiona and the
didate for governor, toured Mason w?r^
Term* 11.50 per year with a discount of 80o to
those paying In adrafeoe. Raise of Advertising
ude known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the post
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
Congress M srch. 1807.
Butter will be Butter Next Winter.
The “ultimate consumer” in Hol-
land will be forced to, pay a higher
price for his butter next winter than
he ever has before.
At least this is the cheerful ( ) forty,
prospect at preset. f
Stetistics on butter in cold stor-
age throughout the country show a
condition that is perplexing the
trade, namely a price level higher
than last year by 2£ cents a pound
despite an increase this year of sup-
plies of 225,000 tubs over last year.
The situation is without prece-
dent and is causing considerable
anxiety. June butter, which is the
standard for storage, was put away
this year at an average of about 28.-
59 cents per pound fqr specials,
which is the highest grade, compared
with 26.31 cents a year. Adding
the usual 2 cents cost for storage,
the price at which this butter will
come out of storage next fall and
winter is brought up to 30.59 cents.
These figures give scant encour-
agement for a lower cost of living
next winter, in butter at least.
About the same situation prevails,
moreover, in the other kindred pro*
ducts, eggs and cheese. Both are on
a much higher level of values, than
last year, despite good increase in
supplies.
New York, Chicago, Bostoh and
Philadelphia packers held 723,590
packages of butter July 1 this year,
an increase of 239,990 packages oyer
the record a year ago. A package
9? ^ i? OQ pounds, making the
weight of butter in forage July 1,
43,415,400 pounds.
The usual explanation given by
members of the trade for a conhina-
tion of larger supplies and higher
prices is that the Chicago packers
have been in the country market for
dairy products on a larger scale than
ever this year. Their bidding for
butter, cheese and eggs, is said to
account for the higher level. In re-
gard to butter the impression is that
the packers would like to see butter
higher in order to make a better de-
mand for their oleo.
Even the most conservative of New
York dealers believe that the pack-
ers are extending their operations
each year in dairy products. The
well equipped stores operated by the
packers in that city and others are
the best evidence they say in
port of their opinion.
Cheerful prospects for the
who pays the bills, is’nt it?
oounty, delivering five speeches and
winding up at Ludington. Some of
his local friends, by -dint of effort,
secured a number of automobiles to
accompany Mr. Osborne on his trip.
Considerably smaller crow d s
greeted the candidate than were ex-
pected after the expensive adverts
in* At Pel torn corners few audi
tors appeared, at Custer perhaps
half a dozen voters, at Amber the
meeting was cancelled because o( no
listeners, at Fountain the noon hour
and the- band drew the biggest
crowd of the day, between thirty and
In Ludington less than oue
fourth turned out as appeared to
greet another candidate under simi-
lar circumstances in the last cam-
paign. What is even more signifi-
cant is the fact that there were
large crowds on the street down
town who evidently were not suffici-
ently interested to walk up to the
court house. The gathering was
also very cold, those who were there
showing no enthusiasm and scant
interest in what the speaker had to
say. A number of candidates for
county offices consented to accompa
ny the party on the auto trip upon
the express assurance that Uiey in
no course committed themselves to
klr. Osborne’s support.
The greatest disappointment was
expressed by his auditors at the
character of the speeches made. The
one delivered at Ludington ia said
to have been representative, tiis
auditors plainly wanted a discussion
of public policies and methods of
public administration, of political
principals and platforms, but apart
from a scant five minutes given to
denouncing present state officers,
Mr. Osborn devoted himself to the
methods of the typical politician out
for votes breathing cheap flatteries
for Ludington and her citizens.
It is quite possible that bad Mr.
Osborne met with a warm and en-
thusiastic crowd be might have ac-
quitted himself with a better speech
but the results of the day’s trip, the
evident fact that he would get few
votes in Mason county seemed to
dispirit him as it did his friends.-—
Ludington Record Appeal.
From some of the remarks made
by the Hon. Chase Osborn in his
gubernatorial campaign many people
are led to the belief that he is in the
employ of the state democatic cam-
paign committee. His chief talk is
along the lines that every person en-
gaged with the administrations of’1
the past few years has been “wrong
and, as he has been an appointee
under several of these, he must ne-
cessarily be “wrong,” to use his own
logic. Perhaps Mrs. Osborn real
izes that he stands little chance for
the nomination and is making it as
hard as possible for the man who is
selected to head the -republican tic-
ket, to get the votes necessary for
election in November.— Traverse
City Daily Eagle.
mission pastor in Japan will
August 7th.
In anticipation of that Rev. Ed
ward Niles preaches Sunday morn-
ing on “This Day of Good Tidings”
•II Kings 7:9.
Id the evening he will give a pop
ular review and digest of the re
markable scientific study of Heath
enistn, its forces antagonistic to
light, and the victorius power of the
Gospel by a German scholar and
missionary to the Dutch East Indies.
The book ia entitled “The Living
Christ and Dying Heathenism". It
is a unique contribution to literature.
Next Wednesday evening, the
first of a monthly series of ‘.‘hours
for Praise” will be held. The spec-
ial topic is “Ira D. Sankey. His Life.
My favorite of his hymns and tunes.
The music for Sunday is under
the direction of Willis Diekema and
will consist of a duet bv Miss Grace
W. Browning and Willis Diekema
entitled “In His Hands are all the
corners of the Earth’’ oy Schnecker.
Chant “ Gloria in Excelsis, Old
Melody”. Anthem, "God solved










#14a.00— For a good house on 15th
St., between College and Colum-
bia Aves. Lot 50x138, downstairs
all finished, upstairs in rough;
city water; gas; cement walks;
barn 12x16. Terms, part cash,
balance, time.
$200.00 — Down, balance, monthly
payments, buys fine seven room
house with front hall and stair-
way, finished in oak downstairs;
Urge double cellar, complete bath
room; sewer connection?; city wa-
ter; electric lights; house just
painted; young shade trees. Price
$1800.00, well worth the money.
$1900.00 — Buys good seven room
house on West 16th St., between
River and Pine Sts. lot 46x126;
good cellar; city water; electric
lights and gas; recently painted;
good shade trees. . Terms part
cash, balance time.
$1126.00 — Buys five roomed house
on East 18th St. lot 40xi32; good
cellar; city water and gas; house
painted last spring. Terms, part
cash, balance time.
Isaac Kouw & Co., Holland, Mich.






Royal Is the only baking powder nude
from Royal Grape Crenm of Tartar
sup-
man
( If the railroads are congested with
freight at this time in the year, what
will be the situation when the big
crops begin to move?
If a man is willing to mortgage
his house and lot to buy an automo-
bile he shouldn’t kick if he has to
mortgage his furniture in order to
pay bis repair bills.
One consoling thought during the
hot weather is that wt are all free
and untrammeled American citizens
and we will have a bnnch of men
coming around telling us about it
until some time in November.
The expert swimmers are begin-
ning to get themselves drowned. Saturday Aug. 6.
One good thing about the yonng man
who can’t swim is that he never
shows off by getting so far from the
shore that there is no chance for
him to return.
Robuuon’i Famous Shows Coming.
The time is drawing near and the
heart of the child is glad and a great
many of said children are wearing
grown-up clothes. The circus ap
peals to all ages, that fact is well
known, in spite of the “I had to go
to take the children,” etc. Almost
any child could and would a great
deal rather go alone, but—
The circus this year comes a little
earlier than usual but circus day is
circus day, and it comes but once a
year.
The Robinson’s Famous Shows
will supply the enjoyment, the mere
mention of the name Robinson being
a guarantee as to what is in store for
local circbs goers; and you all will
go, just a glimpse of the parade will
give yon the circus fever.
The grand free street parade will
leave the show grounds at 10 a. m-
and travel over the main down town
streets, returning to the show
grounds where a startling and sen-
sational open air free exhibition will
be given. Doors open in the after-
noon at 1 o'clock and at night at 7.
the performances starting just an
hour later in each case. Holland,
da
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John He!-
lenthal. 21st street, Thursday— a
daughter.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. J. Herron,
at Montello Park, yesierday — a
daughter.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ringe-
wolde, East 19th street, Saturday
morning — a son.
President Taft ia gaining rather
than losing ground, 'fhere is such








for COUGHS an0 golds
CURES w THROAT •» LUNG' DISEASES
SAVED HER 80HfS UFE
My son Rex was taken down a year ago with long trouble. Wt
doctored some months without Improvement. Then I began giving
Dr, King’a New Discovery, and I soon noticed a change for the better.
I kept this treatment up for a few weeks and now my son is perfectly
weU and works every day. MRS. SAMP. RIPPEX, Ava, Mo.
6O0 AND $1.00
•OLD AND GUARANTEED BY
The Buttermilk Cure.
Time is Limited
Two Mon Da^s io which to Secure
Cook Books Free
Frw Baking School Eads Friday -Afternooo
At Friday’s class Miss Ring will
bake and serve Bnrnt Sugar cake,
Peach short cake and cheese straws.
Thursday and Friday will be the
last chance to secure the Cook Book
from Miss Ring. If your grocer has
not deliverey your can of K. C. Bak-
ing Powder have him hurry it to
you without delay. The Cook Book
is worth more to you than any other
cook book, because it is practical
and contains economical and practi
cal recipes. K C Baking !Powder
will do for you alLthat it does for
others.
Ask your neighbor about it. No
doubt she has tried it.
A TYPEWRITER I
BUILT TO ORDER |
If you could have a typewrit- psdj to order, how would you have it? Built &
for show— or built for service? Loaled down with attachments, devices and
mostmechanismr— or simple, durable and efficient? Would you demand
machinery— or the best, in materials, workmanship and results?
The ROYAL ffp®!
has every quality that you would demand in a made to-order machine. It meets every requirement
of efficiency, durability and economy.
'Hie first thing you notice about the Royal js its simplicity. You see instantly that it is construct-
ed on new and correct principles, with all needless attachments and devices elimated.
u The Royal is built forservice. It has only about half as many parts as other standard
machines. The simplicity thus secured works
for your advantage in four ways: A saving
in the original investment; low cost of main-
tenance; minimum of effort and maximum of
convenience in operation; and the long life’ of
the machine.
The price of the Royal is $65--a new standard
price fer a high grade writing machine.
Chase Osborne, candidate (or
governor for ' the State of
Michigan in his South Haven
speech said among other things
that even “Christ was an insur-
gent.” It has created no end of
adverse comment all over the state.
There is no room for comments of
this kind in a political Speech. It
does not belong there, but this
statement simply co-insides with
other statements just as erronious
and erratic and will not be (derat-
ed by the Michigan voters.
An experienced doctor says the
soar of buttermilk will dissolve every
sort of earthly deposit in the blood
vessels and keep the veina and ar-
teries bo supple that there can be no
clogging up, hence, no deposit of ir-
ritating and calcareous matter
around the joints. Rheumatism and
gout are thus prevented by using
buttermilk which he claims prevents
the stiffening of the blood vessels
which brings on decay. Buttermilk
stimnlates the liver, stomach and
kidney, tones the stomach, and fur-
nishes material for healthy blood.
Louis Staples and Harry Rock-
wood, two Shelby boys, i6 and j8
years old were arrested here yes-
terday charged with stealing two
$10 bills from the former’s father. I
Watch the clever Mr. Agan, dem-
onstrator of the Silver Brand Collars
in oar window every evening this







Engaged in the business of selling
and buying iron and metal
of all kinds
Office located 124 E. 13th St.
All customers are assured of court-
eous treatment and a square deal
; bn Gib. PImh 1602 for Prices
Royal Typewriter Co. *





HOLLAND CITY NEWS ‘V
Conger-Snjder Weddin*.
The Daily Commercial Hastier
has the following to say in regard to
the Conger-Snyder wedding:
The marriage of Miss Hazel L
Snyder to Louis H. Conger, took
place last evening at 6 o’clock at the
home of the brides parents, Mr- and
Mrs. A..W. Snyder, of 128 Portage
Avenue The wedding was a quite
One, only the immediate families of
the young couple being present-
The bride wore a gown of em
broidered net trimmed with pearls,
over white silk, and was unattended.
The ring service was used, the cere-
mony being performed by Rev. J.
A. Gallaher, of the First Presbyter-
ian church. Brides roses, sweet
peas, and smilaz were used in carry-
ing out a pink and white scheme in
the decorations.
They received many beautiful
gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Conger will be at
home after October 1st., at Holland,
Michigan. The bride is a popular I
Mrs. E.Tskken of England, III., Sam G. Pas is buildings resi-
is visiting her parents, Mr. and dence on East 24th street.
Mr». Geo. Naute. | Mr!, D, j TeRo||„ j, on ,
Rev. Jacob Pilgrim is spending weeks visit to Chicago,
hi, vacation with bis parents in Mr. and lira. E. J. O'Leary re
lhl1 c,ty* 1 turned from a visit to Detroit.
Mrs. Fred Boone and chiidreni Mrs. R. Knooihmzen and son
are visiting her sitter, at her cot- Raymond are vi.iting at Rockford.
, D ..... , , ' “1,° D#Vr,cs and Jacob andn ' «r 18005 1 caP,*-*l,t t(rorn Maynard Manting visited relatives
Da las, Texas, is stopping at Hotel ln Grand Rapids Monday.
V0 D , I The Crawford Transportation Co.
Mrs. N. Rose and two daughters i,i|| give „ excursion with the
of East Nioth street, have returned Steamer Arundell, Sunday, July 31,
from a two weeks' visit to Detroit, u, Grand Haven end Spring Lake.
Horace Thornton DeVries of Leave Holland, 9:30. 50 cent*
[enison Park has had his name round trip,
egally changed to Hoiace Thorn- 1 a number of violators of the
ton Dekker. I sprinkling orders were rounded up
Marjorie and Maxine, the little Tuesday night among them several
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. ofthe well known residents on
McBride have been visiting with West 14th street who started
their grandmother .in Grandville. sprinkling their lawns telore 6
Dr. and Mrs. G. F. Eisenbrand
and Master George Eisenbrand are
spending their vacation at Ventura
Beach.
F. S. Gerrard of Battle Creek,
connected with the Southern Mich-
igan league is here scouting lor
new players.
Invitations are out for the wed------ O * ““ M jjuj/uioi - . ...... vs .j ., v. *v CVJ |
member of the younger set in this ding of Miss Esther Bradwald, 365 | While working in the field, M.
city and the groom is managing edi-! Maple street, to Claude Country- ( Kommejan who is employed at the
tor of the Holland Daily Sentinel, man dfi Wednesday, July 27. farm of A. Nagelkerk, northeast of
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. | Venetian night brought in hun
Conger, of Grand Rapids, Michi- dreds of strangers Friday night.
gan.
Frank Mastenbroek the barber,
At Hotel Holland they were filled, ' w*1085w c,me at 1
every room being taTren. carried him to the house.
has bought a Buickrun-abouTauto’i .Rev- P°ot of Ohio spoke al theMr Mr. t u tr j n I m,9S,on tent Sunday afternoon and
Mr .nd Mrs. John Vanden Berg , s , Vln Domme|ren of Kalama.
ol Texas, are vtatttng rel.tt.es here. ' zoo spoke in ,he evening
' ViS,5Ch" ",U'ntdl The Woodmen drill team of
vi n Milw^kr? °m * ° ^ Kenl Ci,mP 01 °”ad R’P‘d! ““ts in ilwaukee. a, Jenison park S turda/andgave
Mrs. J. Artmaier and daughter a fine exhibition drill.
Olive are spending a week at Eu-I
reka Park. I Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bussie re*
Leon Martin of Piainwell is vis- turne,d from Coopersville after
iting William Haan. They were sP‘nd!"g several days at the home
1 of their brother Dr. Ed. Bussie.
Mrs. Lloyd of Muskegon
classmates at the state university.
Miss Reka Manting was visiting ' Mrs; u° ? Muskegon and
her sister, Mrs Thomas DeVries ?Irs ̂ yersJ o( Ch,ca«0 were v,8,t-
in Grand Rapids Friday i,n* a few da>'s at the home of Mr.
Mrs. A. Visscher and' daughter 4Dd Mr8' Bra"dt °n LinCOln 8lree'-
Anna have returned from a visit in Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Putten are
New York City. j celebrating the thirtieth anniversi*
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Radcliff and wedding today at their
son Ellis of Detroit spent a few
days here.
Mrs. Harry Vanden Berg of
Grand Haven is visiting friends
here.
Miss Agnes Van Kersen of Mus-
kegon is visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
G. Van Zanten.
The employes of the Gunn Fur-
niture Co., of Grand Rapids spent
Saturday at Macatawa Bay.
Misses Bertha Van Lente and
Clara Markham visited friends in
Grand Rapids Saturday and Sun-
day.'
Mr. and Mrs. R. Van Eyck who
visited their children Mr. and Mrs.
C. Klassen and their son John in
Detroit, returned home last week.
George Carthcart sold a house
and lot on West Tenth street to J.
E. Lutman, through the Weersing
agency.
The Misses Jeanette Schaap and
Lena De Haan are visiting m Kal-
amazoo where their sisters are at*
tending the Normal school.
Frank Bolhuis has returned from
Detroit where he has been attend*
ing the Retail Lumberman’s con-
vention.
Miss Jennie Karsen has gone on
a vacation to Horicon and Obit*
burg, Wis., to visit relatives and
friends for a few Weeks. '
Lina Grimes of this city has en*




was in the city Venetian evening
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Floyd.
Herman Vaupell and family of
Allegan were the guests of his
father Edward Vaupell and Friday
they picnicked at Alpena Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. El' Meyers are
spending three weeks with their
parents Mr. and Mrs. Darel Meyers
of Mears, Mich.
Dr. and Mrs. ]. G. Huizenga of
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with
his parents, Mr, and Mrs. G. T.
Huizinga West 12th street.
Dr. H. E. Dosker conducted
services in the Third Reformed
church Sunday morning and even-
ing-
Mrs. Paul Vanderlist of Holland
who has been visiting relatives and
friends in Muskegon and daughter
Miss Henrietta have returned
home.
Dr. H. Bouwman of the univen-
ity at Kampen, Netherlands, is
here the guest of Rev. Drukker.
He conducted the services in the
Central Avenue Christian Reformed
church Sunday morning and after-
noon and in the Ninth street church
in the evening. He wee a delegate
to the general synod held at Mut*
kegon recently.
home 339 River street.
Mrs. 0. F. Phillips of Chicago
has returned home after visiting
her brother Wm. Dennison anc
family.
Leonard Byle of Grand Haven
was here yesterday calling on Free
Kieft. The latter who hss been il
a long time is failing.
Rev. D. R. Drukker, pastor 0
the 14th St. Christian Reformec
ceurcb, is one of the trio nominat-
ed by the Christian Reformec
church at East Saugatuck.
Rev. Benj, Bush of New Paltz,
N. Y., arrived last week and with
Mrs. Bush will spend a few weeks
with the latter’s parents, Mr. anc
Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer.
The little daughter of Mr. anc
Mrs. Hutchinson, East 8th street,
who was injured a few days ago by
being struck by an automobile is
improving.
Fire in some rubbish and brush
near the Heinze pickle plant called
out both fire departments Sunday
at about 2:30. No damage was
done.
Fred Dyke of Oklahoma City is
spending a few days with his par-
ents Mr and Mrs. Jacobus Dyke,
East 13th street. He is traveling
salesman fora Chicago house cov
ering Oklahoma and Texas. *
Paul Meyers aod Miss Marie
Siuke both of this city were mar
ried Saturday evening in Grand
Rapids. The bride is a daughter
of Peter Sinke and he will reside
with the couple at 209 River street.
Leo Johnson of Fondu Lac, Wis.
who has been visiting friends and
relatives in Grand Rapids, Holland
and Jenison Park for the last five
weeks has returned home. M. Van
der Heide will accompany him to
Grand Haven.
Rev. J. Groenof the East Tenth
St. Christian Reformed church of
Grand Rapids, well known here
has declined three calls recently
and the congregation in conse-
quence raised his salary to $1400
per year.
The many friends of Richard
Wiersema, a Holland boy who now
holds a lucrative position in the
general office of the Indiana Steel
Co., at Gary, Ind., will be surprised
to read the following, which ap-
peared recently in the Gary Times:
“Mr. and Mrs. J. E. James of
Hammond announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss Mary
B. James, to Richard Wiersema,
formerly of Holland, Mich. Miss
‘amesis at present residing inJ*
Gary and is making her home
643 Madison street. She is a very
popular and exceedingly attractive
young lady. Wiersema is in the
employ of the Indiana Steel com-
pany ind is one pf the dead cut
young men 6f the city.*1 ’
Mr. and Mrs. Areud Bosnian of
Lincoln Hveiiuvreieiirated the tenth
anniversary of their marriage, Mon-
day evening with a tin wedding and
guests consisting of relatives and
friends spent a very enjoyable eve-
ning.
• Mrs. Ben Mulder and daughters,
the Aliases Lueile and Ruth spent
yesterday in Grand Rapids.
Miss Minnie Keninnia and moth-
er Mrs. KerrinnU have returned
from a visit to relatives in Chicago.
Jack Glerum of Grand Haven an-
nounced to the Nows that he ia a
Candidate for county clerk. Jack is
0 capible fellow and has always been
a hard working republican.
Deputy Dorn boa and Irving or
rested Wm. Smith of Grand Rapids
yesterday for breaking into the
Ottawa Beach grocery and taking
a quantity of merchandise. He was
taken to Grand Jliaven where he
awaits trial.
The Young Peoples Society of
the 14th street Christian Reformed




Congressman 0. J. Diekema his
been busy the last few days In Ionia
county looking over the situation
there. At Beldlng he was given a fine
reception, and he declares the outlook
throughout tie county could not be
better from his standpoint. An Inci-
dent of the reception at Beldlng was
the reading of a poem written by
Frederick A. Bush, the "Banner” poet
of Beldlng. The poem follows:
An Ods to Diskema
The Ides of old November are headed
here again,
When public office seekers must stand
an awful strain
When all the many fences a scattered
here and there
Must be looked after closely and with
the greatest care.
And the man who runs for congress no
.. , --- , matter what his fame
Van Lente, College .venue, have Has to get out and hustle that he may
le t tor Stoux Center, la., to spend ,av« hie name.
afewweeksthere^ Dr d'Zeeuw !But In the old Fifth district there's
IS a graduate of Hope College and | ]u8t one thing to say
the University of Michigan and Thc people can't forget their friend
o’clock.
A call has been issued by the
Bethel Reformed congregation of
Grand Rapids, to the Rev. John
Vah Zomeren, pastor of the Second
Reformed church of Muskegon.
Rev. Van Zomeren is a graduate
of the Western Theological semin
ary.
this city was suddenly taken ill
with appendicitis. Mr. Nagelkerk
{who saw him came at once and
A phy
stcian was summoned but he is at
present in a critical condition.
Mrs. K. Rippenga is visiting her
parents Mr. and Mrs. A. Ponstien
near this city. Mrs. Rippenga,
who resides on an island near Seat-
tle, -Washington, can see from her
home the ocean liners and warships
passing most every day. Mrs. Rip-
penga is very much pleased with
this community.
Dr and Mrs. Richard d’Zeeuw,
who have been visiting with Mrs.
d’Zeeuw’s parents, Mr. and Mrs
holds a professorship in the botany
department at M. A. C.
Have you seen the man in our win-
dow? Lokker Rutgers Co.
the gallant Diekema.
tr
beacon Ellis isn’t in It In the district
here and there
The Sunday school of the First if or Dieken,a 19 tke people’s choice
Reformed church will hold its an- 1 • for he 18 on the 8<luare
 ual picnic tomorrow at Jenison ,And the meraber8 down at Washing-Park. ton all want him back again
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Nelson 0, . .V<>r » man as "Dlek"
Marshalltown, Ia„ are guests of Mr. ji W0Uld 9urel>' “u'e U*em
and Mrs. A. J. Westveer LuWest®
1 2th street ’ * iThey want to make him speaker and I
rp"“iaDio0HolUnS"t"«InsCh?p'5 01 ; B'8 ^ ‘B tu,led t0 8nver' h“! oralory
1 he woman’s Literary society And everybody calls him an honor to
has bought ot Robert Slowensky 1 the state,
the lot on tbe corner of College Bo here's to G. J. Diekema, the hero
of the hour,
hat all this part of Michigan would
like to keep In power.
Well yank ourv.coats together In the
old familiar way
And work and shout and hustle for G.
J. Diekema
And everybody says Amen.
avenue and Ninth street for $1200.
The intention is to eventually erect
a club House for the use of the sd
ciety.
Miss Hattie Kimmeraad has tak
en a position as saleslady at the
store of H. Reisma, West 13th
street.
Prof and Mrs. John E. Kuizen-
ga returned yesterday from Chici
go after a six weeks’ stay there.
Prof. Kuizenga took a couse at the
University of Chicago in divinity
and philosophy.
Mrs. Art Drinkwater is spending
a week in Chicago. She was accom
panied by Mrs- W. C. Corbett who
has been spending a week with Mrs.
Art Drinkwater.
Mr, and Mrs Frank Bolhuis and
children and Miss Kathryn Bolhuis
left yesterday taorning for Charle-
RHEUMATISM
_______ __ ______ 8 vzubho-i m* uoAm**
voix and vicinitv where th«v will ArelUblcprepamtoatorboUitoteml andafr
viiiuny wnere tney will that ftTeaqoick relief tathawltww.
spend a few days. AppMivtonMlty It atope all achu and palaa.„ J Takan Internally It dlasolrea the polaonou* tub-
mtorlna the m-
Boldby druggists,
wot prepaid uponand lot
Kraker.
reotlpt of price If not obtainable in your loeaUty .
A. H. Meyer and family took a
auto trip to Otsego to visit Mrs. W.
J. Clock, sister of Mrs. Meyer.
Miss Mary Kollen employed at the
Vander Ploeg’s book store is taking
a two weeks vacation.
The following young ladies are ____ _____
spending a few days at KampKom- WWTBTW)AY for a trial bottle of M|.D^op••
fort, Buchanan Beach; Clara: Laura l‘ “
fl?EETRlA[
and Maude* McCIellen, Gertrude
Habing, Golda Price, Lvdia Guraser
Nellie Vander Meer and Jennie Te
Roller.
Henry Buskirk and family of
Wayland and Luke Lugers and
araily will go to Green Mountain
Beach next week for a couple of
week’s camping.
Miss Florence Cramer of Detroit
is the gneat of Mr. and Mrs. N. J.
Whelan.
)r. and Mrs. B J. DeVries and
daughter Evelyn and Mr- and Mrs.
lenry De Vries and daughter Eliz-
abeth are spending the week at Al-
pena Beach-
Mr. and Mrs. Franz Lelale and
daughters Camilla and Mary of Al-
egan were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Chris Nibbelink of Weet 15th St.
miSOI INI0BATI6 OOIKMINRT,
DcptfO 174 Lako Street* Chlrngo
RKMIMBER THI NAMI
“B-DROPS”
CHINA IN STATE OF DECAY
Ruin Sean Everywhere, and No AV
tempt Made to Stay tha Ravagoa
I of Tlmo.
“Along the road— and this la ehar^
acterlitic— nothing la boing repaired,8’
writes the Peking correapondent of
the London Times. “It la the na-
tional falling to apend nothing on re-
pairs, to build and then leave tha
building to fall gradually Into decay
and ruin. Nor la anything cleaned,
and the squalor that la a feature even
of the Imperial palace In Peking Is
moat extraordinary. A few miles
out of Honanfu there la a fine atone
bridge of five archea; but the plera
are falling away, the parapet haa dis-
appeared, and the flagatonea with
which It la paved have great gaps and
hollows, so that the cart rumblea and
craahea and bumps acroaa It In a way
that would break any but a Chinese
aprlngleaa cart To repair la no one’s
business.”
At another stage of bis journey he
remarks: '.'Perhaps to some extent the
anticipated coming of a railway, which
will kill the present cart traffic, may
account for the shocking condition of
the native Inds. With railway exten-
sion in the air, there la no Induce-
ment for the Innkeeper to spend
money on the upkeep of his hovel.
Nothing Is repaired; their filth and
squalor are amaxlng. In the inn yard
the well haa Its mouth below the level
of the soil, so that water which la
split may flow back Into the well and
carry with It the surface drainage.
“A doctor must notice the preva-
lence of consumption. To the uni-
versal habit of expectoration on the
floor, the exclusion of air, and the ab-














-il* on the Republican Ticket )
Insects, Physically Unable to ^Put Up
Fight,” Resort to All Sorts .
of Schemes.
It is generally believed that many SwKs the Nomination FOT
animals, especially insecta, assume |
what Is called a "terrifying attltudet8,|
by means of which they escape their |
natural enemies. In the Zoological;
"Jahrbuch” Mr. Arnold Japha de- '
scribe* the "terrifying attitude" of the '
hawk-eyed moth.
During the day this Insect sits with
folded wings on the willow, or- other
tree. The eye spot and the rose-red
part of the wings are hidden, and the
moth looks like a group of dried wil-
low leaves. This Is Its protective at-
titude, by which It wishes to escape
observation. But If disturbed, It Im-
mediately assumes the "terrifying at-
titude." The eye spot and red are dis-
played, thorax arched, abdomen curved |
up. This is accompanied by a protru- ' ^ . , |et ti-
ding and retracting ot the front of the .TTlniflri©S [0©pt. Olilbody. I
The movement lasts some few
onds, or half a minute. This Is thought
to frighten the moth's enemies. The!
eye spot may suggest the eye of some _ w*
F- Van Anroox
the enemy Itself la about to be seized j
and devoured.
But does the moth's "terrifying at-
titude;' really frighten Its enemies, and
allow It to escape; ^tandfuss tried
some experiment* with a view to set-
tling this point. He gave specimens
of the moth to nightingale, red breast,
black-cap and other birds. Four ou^ of
five were obviously frightened when
the moth assumed the "terrifying at-




 In the Olden Days.
Halliard Hunt describes tbe social
graces of Dolly Madison and her First
Drawing-Room, In the June Harper's,
and recalls that those were the days
when the society of the nation was up
held on the foundation of two prln
clples. "One was that a man of high
rank In the public service was en-
titled to high rank In private life
Everybody was proi^l of the new re-
public and thought It an honor to assa
elate with those who guided Us des-
tinies. The other was that members
of families who had always occupied
prominence In private life should con-
tinue in their position. It was not un
til the next generation that the politi-
cal doctrine of the equality of men
was construed to require a removal ol
the barriers which separated group*






; A middle-aged Washington maiden
possesses a cat that Is the light of hei
Syes. Life Is a gray misery when
household duties cpmpel her shopping
far from the adored tabby. But lovf
has found a way. She haa built twe
little bags, one of woolen for wlntei
wear, warm and cosy as a pocket
the other of netting mesh for warm
weather. In each she has crocheted
or quilted, or however women work
such things, a neat circular window
for light and comfort
Any day she may be seen In th«
shopping district, smiling, for hang
Ing at her belt Is a bag from whld1
a comfortable cat looks contemptuous
ly out upon a walking world and plao
Idly views the passing show.
Perfectly Easy.
"See here, my man," said the phllan
throplst who was doing sn Investl
gating stunt on his own account, "yor
are an Interesting puwle to me.”
“Is that sor queried the other.
"Yes, lt*s so," answered the party ol
the philanthropy put “You are toe
honest to steal, too pyoud to beg, and
too laiy to work. How do you man
age to liver
"Oh,” was the reply, -I get trusted/
31
Louis H. Osterhous
City Attorney for Grand Having
Candidate for the Nomination of
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
on the Republican Ticket .t T
Has had'eight year* experience as student i
and lawyer, in the preparation and trial ol ,£
all kinds of cases, in all the courts, and „
will give the people, if nominated andL
elected to the office he now seeks, th'i-
BEST, possible SERVICE at the LEAS'ST
possible EXPENSE, and a fair, equal aafa






FOROIVINQ AHD BEING FORGIVEN.
Matth«w 18:21-35. — July 31.
•*// ye forgive men their treepane*. your heavenly Father will also forgive you."-
Matthew 6:U. I
T. PETER’S query, “Lord, how often shall my brother sin against me
ii nd 1 forgive him, until seven times r is a query that cornea to many.
\_J It Is a question that at some time and in some manner or form Is quite
sure to come to all the followers of Christ Imperfect ourselves and
surrounded by others who are Imperfect we continually have need to exercise
mercy, benevolence, forgiveness. There is something in the human mind
which uaturnlly appreciates Justice and takes special note of Injustice done
toward us. It is also remarkable how many people take a delight In meting
out Justice to an offender against the law. It is this spirit which has been
noted In mobs. Men and women and children work themselves Into a very
frenxy, as advocates of Justice. In expressions against a guilty wretch who
escapes the clutches of the law and a Just penalty, and Insist upon taking
engeance Into their own hands. It would appear that many of those who
participate In mobs have at times been guilty of nearly or quite as great
crimes ns those which they reprehend In another and would punlah. It would
appear that there Is a craving In the fallen flesh to do violence to another, or
to see violence done. If only there could be an excuse for It on the score of
justice. Alas, poor creatures, how wrong such a condition of heart, how rep-
rehensible In the sight of God! And yet those who thus wrongfully give loose
rein to their passions, quiet their own consciences, at least, by concluding that
they are viewing the matter like God. loving Justice and bating Iniquity.
It Is true that Justice Is the foundation of Divine Government— that God
Is Just: but It Is also true that God Is loving and kind, and that he accepts to
himself the very name of love, for “God Is love." Such should learn that to
be in the Divine likeness Is to govern one’s self and one’s course by the rules
of Justice, but to measure the course of others by the rule of love and sym-
pathy. generosity and forgiveness. __
In answer to St. Peter’s question, our Lord said that we should forgive a
brother not 5uly seven times, but seventy times seven. What a breadth of
generosity « here suggested! How It tells us of the loving mercy and for-
glvenesa of him with whom we have to do! But let us remember another
statement of this same matter, where it Is implied that before the forgiveness
is granted. It Is to be at least desired, if not sought. “If thy brother trespass
against thee seven times In a day and seven times In a day shall say. i repent ;’
thou alalt forgive blm’’-or to the extent of seventy times seven. We must
even assume that the Lord meant that In our hearts we should already forgive
the brother his trespasses, even though we might wisely wait to express our
forgiveness until his attitude manifested some desire for it The disciples of
Christ are to be continually In the attitude of generosity and filled with the
spirit of forgiveness as Is the heavenly Father— ready and waiting to be gra-
cious, aud under proper conditions, to manifest that readiness. ,
To Illustrate this matter the Master spoke a parable. . He said. “The king-
dom of heaven Is like unto a certain King which would take account of his
servants'' (vs. 23). But. as we understand him, he meant that the church at
the present time Is the embryotlc Kingdom and Is being dealt with by the
Lord after the manner of the Illustration In this parable. It Is not therefore
an Illustration of God’s dealing with the world. He Is not dealing with the
world at all. He Is not calling them his servants In any sense of the word-
only believers, consecrated ones, occupy this favorable position of Divine rela-
tionship and only these are meant In the parable. Furthermore, the parable
does not even consider the church on the score of original sin. It Is not the
thought that original sin may be cancelled on account of prayer. The penalty
for original sin needed to be paid, not by the prayer of the sinners, but
by the precious blood of Christ But after having our sins forgiven through
turning fro i sin and faith In Christ, and through consecration to the Lord
and begetting of the holy spirit, then we are his servants, and the parable re-
lates to these only.
The first servant mentioned In the parable had been very derelict as a
servant of God. As a follower of Christ be bad come far short. The time of
reckoning came. He realized It and besought Divine favor and mercy, prom-
ising to do all be could to make up for the deficiencies. He was heard; the
sentence upon him was stayed. But when he went forth to find a fellow serv-
ant who owed him a trifling sum. and would have no mercy upon him, his
master was very angry and declared that be. too. must be harshly dealt with
and receive no mercy, because he had shown none to bis fellow-servant His
lord’s words were, “Shouldest not thou also have bad compassion (mercy) upon
thy fellow servant even as I had mercy on thee?" And his lord “delivered
him <o the tormentors until be should pay all that was due." The ampunt due
would not include any part of the penalty of original sin, but merely the
penalty for the short comings of the transgressor as respects his Covenant
relationship, as a servant who was also a debtor from the time be became
a servant.
The Lord’s words concluding the parable are. "So shall also my heavenly
Father do unto you. If ye from your hearts forgive not every one bis brother
his trespasses." In another text our Lord Inculcates the same thought In
different words, saying: "If ye forgive men their trespasses your heavenly
Father will also forgive you."
The purpose and object of our heavenly Father In thus dealing with us
seems not clear to all It Is not that be wishes to retaliate. It Is not that
he would say to us. "If you are mean towards others I will be mean towards
you." Bather the lesson Is this. "1 am kind to the unthankful: 1 have been
ery gracious to you In the forgiveness of your original sin aud In accepting
your consecration to be my servant and In bringing you Into my family, but
I have called you Into this position for a special purpose and you will not be
fit nor be prepared for the service I desire for you unless you learn the lesson
of forgiveness and generosity: hence, for your sake I make the rule that I
will be no more generous to you and your Imperfections than you are gener-
ous toward your brethren In their Imperfections. I do this In order to teach
you a great lesson which cannot be so well learned in any other way. What
1 am seeking In you as my servant Is perfection In my character-likeness.
You are inclined to look at the Justice of my character and to copy It and to
deal severely with others who are your debtors. 1 wish to make clear to you
that the grandest elements of my character are Illustrated from the standpoint
of my love and sympathy, my kindness and forbearance. Because I desire you
to progress In this character-likeness and so come to the position where 1 can
use you In my service more abundantly, therefore I rule that you must be
forgiving and gracious one toward another even as I have already been gra-
cious toward you. and even as I propose yet further to be gracious to you,
if you will abide In harmony with my spirit of love and seek to walk in my
way. 1 am ready to forgive the loving and generous who are seeking to copy
my character; I am ready to be kind and generous and forgiving to the great-
est degree."
“The kindest and the happiest pair
, , . Will find occasion to forbear, > . 1 .j And something every day they live i(- ̂
V . To pity, and perhaps forgive." * Uf
now but that the Chicora wreck has
been located. Lamps, sacks of
flour and other valuable packages
have been picked up between Saug-
stuck and Pier Cove- Jimmy Reed,
the B ty City diver who made a pro-
position to resurrect the steamer El-
be for $200,000, has been prospect-
ing along the shore this week, and
the News scribe learns that Reed
and the Graham & Morton Co. have
been figuring on starting out a new
rescuing crew early next week-
When the tugs L. S. Payn and Frank
Edwards dragged the east shore for
the wreck there were only two places
where the draggs struck wreckage
and that was four miles south of this
harbor and at Pier Cove. Mr. Reed
we understand will make a contract
to raise the Chicora for less than
$3,000. The friends of the lost crew
and passengers are anxious to see the
Chicora produced.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
man
em-
Bernard Bosnian, a young
from New Holland who was
ployed in the Ottawa Furniture fac
tory, was drowned while bathing at
Diekema's Point, last Monday even-
ing, at 7:30 o’clock. In company
with other young men Mr. Bosman
left the residence of Mrs. J. Brouw
er, where he made his home in this
city and went down the bay to take
a swim.
Arend Bosman and Gertrude M.
Marsilje were united in marriage
last evening at 7 o’clock at the resi-
dence of the bride’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. I- Marsilje, 377 Laud street.
The ceremony was performed by
Rev. D. M. Vander Werp, in the
presence of the near relatives and
intimate friends. The bridal party
entered to the music of the wedding
march played by Mrs. Albert Kep-
pel and in one of the parlors, decor-
ated with palms, ferns and sweet
peas, the solemn words were spoken.
WHAT YOU SAW IN THISPAPER trotter “Woodlark” fora fabulous
price. Some put the figures as high
35 Years ago To-day.
On Monday afternoon, Cornelius,
a son of Rev. Jacob Vander Meulen,
of the Holland Reformed church of
Muskegon, was drowned while play-
ing about the boom near Ryerson’s
saw-mill.
Mr. Wm. Van Putten has complet-
ed his new addition to his drug
store.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
A twelve year old son, Martin, of
Rev. L J. Hulst, was drowned on
Tuesday evening last, at Grand Rap-
ids, in Grand River.
. WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO !
as $8,500.
The celebrated colt of Dr. McNett
The clothing store of E. J. Har-
rington was buglarized last Satur-
day night and as near as can be es-
timated somewhere in the neighbor-
hood of one hundred dollars worth
of clothing taken.
Shortly after eight o'clock, Thurs
ly morning, July 23, General
of Grand Haven, sired by “Turk,”
owned by Dr. Van Putten, Holland,
won the $600 purse at the East
Saginaw races, in three straight
heats, one heat being made in 2.28^.
Capt. P. Pfanstiehl once more is
as good as his word. For two weeks
he has been promising the public an
opposition boat; and while every-
body was ridiculing the idea, the
Captain proceeds quietly vto Chicago
and returns in charge of the “Adri-
enne,” a staunch little propeller,
owned by Capt. Leighton of South
Haven, and lately engaged in the
excursion business at Chicago. . She
is a fast going boat, not old, and
carries from one to two hundred ex-
cursionists- Monday she made an
excursion to Saugatuck, Tuesday to
South Haven, and tomorrow Satur-
day she will make a trip to Grand
Haven with the students of the Sum-
mer Normal.
proving that it is fed by heavy flow-
ing spring that man has never seen.
The water is clear blue and cold and
the bottom is hard marl lime.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
There seems to be no question er to drive a saw mill and grist mill
Michigan’s Lakes.
Five thousand lakes of all sizes is
the proud total claimed by the state
of Michigan Some of them are
mysterious bodies, having neither in-
let nor outlet, nor so far as can be
discovered by sounding, bottom.
Many of the smaller lakes, accord-
ing to Fur News, are slowly grow-
ing over and have wide margins of
tough sod that will support the
weight of a roan, although merely
resting on water or a thin mud of
unknown depth.
These margins tremble to the
tread and quiver for many feet
around when stepped upon . There
are instances where a lake has be
come entirely overgrown and for so
long a period that the surface be-
comes solid and the existence of wa-
ter underneath is unsuspected.
The Pere Marquette Railroad Com-
pany, when building a branch be-
tween Grand Rapids and Lansing,
returned to the work one morning
to find that several rods of roadbed
had disappeared during the night
and a considerable lake had taken
its place. Thousands of feet of tim-
bsr and many car loads of earth were
dumped in before bottom was found
and the road had anything like a
firm foundation. The pressure of
the displaced water heaved the earth
and cracked it for some distance
around, tilting large forest trees,
some of which fell.
Water came up through these cre^
vices, bringing eyeless fish, both
bass and bullheads, convincing cer*
tain former skeptics that when any
organ of sense or locomotion falls
into disuse it degenerates and final-
ly is lost. Probably these fish were
the descendants of others that had
lived in darkness for ages.
A small lake in Bowne Township,
supposed by the rural folk to be
bottomless, swallowed up a full half
acre at one grip a few years ago, and
where the slide took place the water
is apparently as deep as ever.
In the extreme western edge of
Ionia County there is a little lake of
about three acres in acrea; it is with-
out any visible feeders or outlet. It
is surrounded by woods on the- high
land, while its margin is grown up
to shrubs and flags and grasses pe-
culiar to the ordinary swamp.
This is another of the myster-
ious water holes, termed bottomless,
one party having sounded 150 feet
without finding bottom. The water
is red and unfit to drink and mil-
lions of minute particles of veget-
able matter are held in suspension
and are in commotion as if stirred
by force of an undercurrant or boil-
ing springs. '•
The only fish are big- mouthed
bass and bullheads. Fot all that
the water seems to be so swampy in
character il does not detract from
the flavor of the fish, probably ow-
ing to the fact of its being of better
quality in its lower depths.
Nagley’s Lake in Kent County, is
formed like a great horseshoe and is
about aeven miles in circumference.
It has been sounded in one place
and showed a depth of 250 feet. It
has but one insignificant feeder and
the natural evaporation must be
considered, and yat it has an outlet
which flows water sufficient for pow





A Wild Blizzard Raging
brings danger, suflering — often
death— lo thousands, who take
cold, coughs and lagrippe— that
terror of Winter and Spring. Its
danger signals are “stuffed up,"
nostrils, lower part of nose sore,,
chills and fever, pain in back of
head, and a throat griprog cough.
When Grip attack*, as you value
your life, don't delay gettir.g Dr.
King’s New Discovery “One bot.
tie cured me, “writes A. L Dunn,
of Fine Valley, Miss., “after being
‘laid up' three weeks with Grip.”
For sore, lungs, Hemorrhages,
Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough,
Bronchitis, Asthma, its supreme.
50c. $1.00. Guaranteed by H. D.
Doesburg, Walsh Drug Co.
Making Life Safer
Everywhere life is being made more
safe through the work of Dr. Kmg’s
New Life Pills in Constipation,
Biliousness, Dypepsia, Indigestion,
Liver troubles, Kidney Diseases
and Bowel Disorders They’re easy
but sure, and perfectly build up the
health. 25c at H. R. Doesburg,
Walsh Drug Co.
Saved at Deaths Door
The door of death seemed ready
to open for Murray W. Ayers, of
Transit Bridge N. Y., when his life
was wonderfully saved. “I was in
a dreadful condition,” he writes,
"my skin was almost yellow; eyes
sunken; tongue coated; emaciated
from losing 40 .pounds, growing
weaker daily. Virulent liver trouble
pulling me down to death in spite
of doctors. - Then that matchless
medicine Electric Bitters cured me.
I regained the 40 pounds lost and
now am well and strong." For all
stomach, liver and kidney troubles
they’re supreme. 50c at H. R.


























me at a bargain.
PETER PRINS























Have you seen , In WHITNEY COLLAPSIRLE GO-CART?
%
It will pay you to do so- It is a winner. The Whitney
cart is no doubt the best Collapsible Cart on the market
They have been sold over 50 years. Look them over
before. Also a beautiful line of Robes.
A.C.RINCK&CO.
36-60 E.EissTitiL
‘ 1 always have Houses and Lots for sale, or to rent in diff ui t
parts of the city.
FARMS— I have a large list of farms which I can SELL, [
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see ;
me. , ' ' ' * .
I have a nice line of ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY
on hand.
FIRE INSURANCE— I have the best Companies in the state J
who pay losses promptly after fires.
If you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try plac-
ing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given my personal ;
attention and kept confidental.
C. De Keyzer, Holland, Mich. :
Hoft/ Estate and Insurance
Citizens Phone 1424 Corl River end IBth Ste.
i
Are easily cured with Sutherland’s
Eagle Eye Salve. It is painless

















tral Park on Inter-
urban. Flowers de-
livered to any part
of the city.
Citz, PkoM 4120
are built by makers who study you— who
know what you want — who understand
your figures^ your ideas and your price*
reach. Clothes made with such graceful
shapes already in the garments that
they’ll improve a bad figure and set off a
good one. They’re real young men’s clothes.
The label in the coat means that It you're ever disappointed
you won’t be disappointed long-M they're wipng, just gift,




Hoffmans studio, tn River street.
** Photos and Views of all descriptions. Post
Cards and Souvenirs. Picture frames to order-
Everything in the Photo line.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES!
TMEKEMA. 3. J., ATTORNBT AT LAW.U Collections promptly attended to. Offloe
over First 8ute Dank.
\fC BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNIT, REAL SB-
iU- tate and Insurance. Offloe In McBride
Block.
/X VANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH
V/ 8t. Citizens phone 1748.
[ORTIMER A. BOOT, 11 EAST EIGHTH
L Bt. Citizens phone 162&-2r.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.




Holland. Mich., July 20, 1810.
The Common Council met In regular
session, and was called to order by the
Mayor.
Preaent— Mayor Bruaa, Alda. Van
Eyck, Van Tongeren, Van den Berg,
Drinkwater, Hyma, Karameraad.
Dyke, Lawrence Holkeboer, Jellema,
and the Clerk.
The minutea of the last meeting
were read and approved.
PETITIONS._ _ J- J- Cappon and 58 others petitioned
tv boot, dealer in dry qoods anr oiling of Elevtnth and Twelfth
P a^sr OWs a vuit^^s iS Btreet8 b€twe*n R‘v«r street and Van
satiety you. 82 West Eighth Bt , i Raa>t« avenue and the Intersecting
'streets between Elevtnth and Twelfth
streets.
Referred to the Committee on Streets
and Crosswalks.
I W. Wlebenga and W. Wilson petl-
i tloned for the position of janitor of
the new city hall. Filed.
Lokker & Rutgers iptltloned for per-
mission to move sheet metal building
from IRirrjngton's coal yard to lot 8.
. block 31, and presented petition
I signed by property owners of block 81.
consenting to same.
I Aid. Jellema moved that the petl-
j tlon be granted.
I Aid. Van Eyck moved as a substitute
that the matter be referred to the
aldermen of the Second ward.
Said substitute motion did not pre-
vail.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
A LBBRT BIDDING.— FILL TOUR MAR-
xIl ktt baaktt with nlo* class fresh gro-
oartea. Don’t forget the place, corner Rlvsr
and Seventh streets. Both phones.
TIIEBMA BROS.. DEALERS IN DRY
Aw goods and groceries; everything fresh





T. J. MER8EN. CORNER TENTH AND
t# Central Aves. Citizens phone 1418. Bell
phene 141.
T\R. W. 0. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
A/ doors east of Interurban offloe. Holland,
Mich. Citizens phone; Residence, 1587; offloe.
1714.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
i"'tHAS. HUBBARD. 88 WEST NINTH BT.
^ Citizens phone 1158.
TTAAN BROS.. 6 EAST EIGHTH ST.
aa Prompt and accurate attention Is the
* thing with ue. Citizens phone 1531.
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
CJLUTTER * DYKEMA, 8 EAST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1228.
MUSIC.
rspOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
VJ lar songs and the beat In the music line,
atlzeni phone 1258. 17 Eaet Eighth St.
HARDWARE. STOVES. PAINTS,
OILS.
JOHN NIE8, 48-46 EAST EIGHTH STREET.U Both pbonee.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
TT. R. BRINK. TOTS, SPORTING GOODS.
XI bo.
1715.
oks, etc. 208 River St. Citizens phone
H
Eighth St.
VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
Citizens phone 1459.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
CJCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.,
U St. Citizen* 'phone IDOL 238 RIVER
CLOTHIERS. HATTERS. FUR-
NISHERS.
p. s.A St. BOTER A C., 18 WEST EIGHTHCitizens phone 1663. An up-to-date
•ult makes one dresied up end up-to-date.
PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.
J. TONKER, REAR 62 WEST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1487.
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
MS NEWS DEPOT, 80 WEST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1749.
BICYCLE. REPAIRING.
I H. TUBERGEN. 91 West Sixteenth Street,
el- can do your bicycle repairing right. We
also do eutomoblle tire vulcanizing. Citizens
phone 1017.
JTOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
Tenth and Maple Streets. Citizens phone
1123. Purest beer In the world. Sold In bot-
tles and kegs. A. Selft A Son.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
YYTALSH DRUG CO.
* v nham . DRUGGIST ANDpharmacist. Full stock of goods per-
taining to the business. Citizen* phone 1483.
25 E. Eighth St.
T^OESBURO, H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS.'
A' medlclnee. palnte. oils, toilet article*.
Imported and domeatlc cigars. Citizens phone
1291. 32 E. Elxhth St.
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
pLIEMAN, J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE
L manufacturer, blacksmith and repair shoo.
Dealer In agricultural Implements. River St.
meats;
Rat6S $2 to $3 Per Dail Tbe <lueBt,on th™ recurring on the
l/ul* original motion, said motion prevailed
by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas— Alds^ Van Tongeren, Van den
Berg, Kammeraad, Lawrence, Holke-
boer, Jellema— 8.
Nays— Aids. Van Eyck, Drinkwater,
Hyma Dyke— 4.
H. P. Zwemer petitioned relative to
drainage on Eighth street east of the
Pere Marquette railway.
Referred to the Committee on Sew-
ers, Drains and Water Courses.
REPORTS OF STANDING COM-
MITTEES.
The Committee on Ways and Means,
to whom was referred the petition for
the establishment of public bath
houses, reported recommending that
nothing further be done in regard to
such bath houses, except Investiga-
tion of cost of same In other cities,
and that the matter should not be
dropped entirely, but kept In view
until the time is ripe to consider the
matter seriously.
Accepted.
The Committee on Streets and Cross-
walks reported recommending that,
owing to the inability to secure suffi-
cient water for street sprinkling, that
the sprinkling of streets throughout
the city be discontinued with the ex-
ception of Eighth and River streets
where said streets are paved.
Adopted.
Said committee, to whom was re-
ferred the matter of opening an alley
between Seventeenth and Eighteenth
streets, from College to Columbia ave-
nue, reported recommencing that
owners of property In block C, Boa-
man’s addition and block B, Cedar
Flats addition, who had not as yet
vacated the alley adjacent to their re-
spective properties, be notified to va-
cate same within 30 days from date of
service of notice of same by the City
Engineer.
Adopted.
Said committee reported recom-
mending that the petition of G. A.
Klomparens for permission to build
scale on East Fourteenth street near
granted.
Adopted.
Said committee reported progress In
the matter of ascertaining cost of
street signs.
Adopted.
The Committee on claims and ac-
counts reported having examined the
following claims and recommended the
payment of same:
Board of Public Works, light ..... $ 7.74
American Meter Co., meters ...... 50.00
G. Schaftenaar, Sr., Janitor ....... 5.00
Mrs. G. Schaftenaar, Jr., cleaning 1.00
J. & H. Nlbbellnk & Son, rigs and
chairs ............................ 31.60
M. Van Landegend, asst, clerk.... 20.00
N. J. Essenburg, treasurer ....... 22.91
T. Nauta, street commissioner... 29.17
R. Overweg, clerk ................. 33.33
J. Y. Huizinga & Co., orders.... 3.00
J. Van der Sluls, orders ........... 5.00
Lokker & Rutgers Co., orders.... 2.00
J. Ver Hulst, orders. ........ ..... 63.00
Peter Boot, orders ................. 15.00
H. Van Ry, orders. ................ 21.00
Holland City State Bank, orders 10.50
M. Bontekoe, orders... ........... 6.00
J. E. Lewis, orders ................ 6.50
J. H. Tuls, orders ................. 6.00
VyM. VAN DER VEERE, 162 E. EIGHTH
*» St. For choice steaks, fowls, or cams
In season. Citizens phone 1043.
PiE KRAKER A DE KOSTER, DEALERS
Merkef on RlmV'
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC VERSCHURE. THE 10-CENT PAR-
„ o*1 delivery man, always prompt. Also ex-
press and baggage, tall him up on tee Citi-
zens igione 1*8 for quic delivery.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
TICK KAMMERAAD, THE SHOE MAN.
U located at 384 Central Ave. Shoe
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
DRY CLEANERS-
mHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9




HOLLAND City Rug and Carpet Weaving
*\ orks. Peter Luidens, Prop Carpets and
rj£LJy°T«n and cleaned- Carpet cleaning,-. ......  —
ffiShoSl C^t una oltUnF»l" First State Bank, orders .......... 13.50
carpeia bought. 54 E. 15th street. C t xens e.™
phone ls97.
DENTISTS.
TkR. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
Is good work, reasonable prices. Citi-
zens phone 1441. 32 East Eighth BL
mHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
J- Springfield, 111. W. J. Olive, Dletrlct
Mgr. Telephone*: residence, 1578.
INSURANCE.
UNDERTAKING.
TOHN 8. DYKSTRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH
U St. Citizens phone 1267-2r.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
TYYKBTRA'S BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST
A-' Eighth St, Citizens phone 1287— 2r.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
TTOLLAND CANDY CO., 26 EAST EIGHTH
'A-L st. Citizens phone 1551. Try one of
«ur always fresh boxes of candy.
HOLLISTER’S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Busy Medicine ror Busy People.
Bring* Golden Health and Renewed Vigor,
A speciflo for Conntipatlon, Indigestion. Llvn
and Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema, Impure
Blood Bad Breath, Sluggish Bowels, Headache
and Backache. Us Rocky Mountain Tea In tab-
let form. 35 cent* a box. Genuine made by
Holustkb Drco Compast. Madieon, Wl*.
TNSURE WITH DR. J. TE
A Money loaned on real estate.
ROLLER.
B. Steketee, orders ................ 5.00
Mrs. J. Baas, orders .............. 3.00
H. J. Klomparens, orders ........ 29.50
H. G. Rooks, gravel ............... 106.28
Adolph Leitelt Iron Works, catch
basin ............................. 38.72
J. A. Van der Veen, sand screen. 1.50
Zeeland Brick Co., brick .......... 17.25
P. Zanting, labor .................. 32.40
J. Van der Ploeg, labor ........... 34.00
H. Stoel, labor .................... 34.00
E. Beekman, labor ................ 36.00
B. Olgers, labor .................... 31.00
G. De Weerd, labor ............... 14.00
N. Plaggenhoef, labor ............. 109.50
J. Ver Hoef, sprinkling ........... 248.20
Jas. B. Clow & Sons, manhole
andrlng .......................... 12.60
G. Blom, freight and cartage ..... 90
H. A. Naberhuls, engineer ........ 43.75
Jacob Zuidema, asst, engineer... 39.40
Wm. O. Van Eyck, expenses Chi-
cago .............................. 47.50
F. N. Jonkman, supt. city hall... 34.50
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The committee on poor reported pre-
senting statement of the Director of
the Poor and said committee, stating
That they had rendered temporary aid
for the two weeks ending July 20, 1910,
amounting to 81119.
Filed.
The Committee on Sewers, Drains
and Water Courses reported recom-
mending that the College avenue
sewer be continued on State street
Capital Stock natd in ‘ an no ' from Twenty-fourth street to Twenty-
SurHus and undivided profits' ............ M000 ieventh street- ftnd that Pr°lM;r act,on
Depositors Security.. ........ isoiooo be taken so that this sewer can be
4 iKir cent Interest paid on time depoaTts. ' constructed at the same time that the
foreign lfe0nallbU9,ne88center8doniesl,caDd College avenue sewer is constructed.T-TWI'. Adopted.
The Committee on Bridges and Cul-
verts reported recommending that
zi T..?fai,l8le8,.Y,i* Contractor Henry Costing be allowed
H. Luidens, Ass t C. the 8Um of ,4S0 00 on the Ea8t Four.
______ _ : teenth street culvert contract.




The following bills, approved by the
a meeting
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
G. J. Dlekema, Pres.
G. W. Mokmu. Cashier
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capitol stock paid in ................... t 50 000
Additional Htockbnlder's liability ........ 50.U1O
D pTvg1 ue r'cen ^ intlr^t nn sl'ni ..... nl ,00i°u0 Board of Park Trustees at a meeting
.,Poys percent interest on Saulngs Deposits. heId july 18> 1Mo, were ordered certl-- — - I fled to the Common Council for pay-
DIRECTORS: ! ...nt - 904 oft
Gw P^HS^mJr'  J- A.‘ Keepers,’ horse hire ........... ~
i-amSShekSii YnCo. WyS?” H- Te E,eBter’ ,abor-
«0L0EN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE everywbeje.
13.00
21.00
N. Erskine, labor.. ................. 21.00
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The following bills, approved by the
Library Board were ordered certified to
the Common Council for payment:
Yield readily to .rea.men, with
L. C. Smltl\ & Bros., typewriter 66.00
Board of Public Works, light... 2.44
Louise Williams, services ..... .... 20.00
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
A Cough, A Cold.
Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve. We
guarantee it. 25c a box. Sold
The following bills, approved by the
Board of Police and Fire Commission-
ers at a meeting held July 19. 1910, were
ordered certified to the Common Coun-
cil for payment:
G. Cook & Co., feed ................. $28.85
Vlssers A Sons, supplies ........... 15.85
Ray Knoll, driver No. 1 ........... Sft.oo
•F. W. Stansbury, driver No. 2.... ».00
B. Steketee, oil ....................... 65
Model Drug Store, per Ox. Hydro-
ken ................................. ..
Van Dyke A Sprletsma, supplies.. .94
Board of Public Works, light ...... 9.20
8. Meeuwaen, patrolman ........... 29.40
C. Steketee, patrolman ............. 28.00
8. Leonard, patrolman ............. 28.00
F. Kamferbeek, chief ............... 34.30
8. Leonard, extra services ........ 2.00
8. Meeuwsen, extra services ........ 60
Manley Hubbard, rent of motor
cycle .............................. 2.45
G. Schaftenaar, Janitor Jail ........ 2.60
Mich. State Telephone Co., mes-
““ge ................................ 35
Peter Boot, broom .................. 45
J. A. Van der Veen, gasoline ...... 15
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The following bills, approved by the
Board of Public Works, at a meeting
held July 18, 1910, were ordered certi-
fied to the Common Council for pay-
ment:
Board of Public Works, light and
Power ............................ $554.44
Standard Oil C*. oil ............... 12.00
A. Reltsma, labor ................. 25.14
C. Kammeraad, labor ............. 24.91
D. Kapers, labor .................. 21.20
H. Sweerlng, labor ................ 23.85
J. Arnoldlnk, labor ................ 21.20
A. Alberdn, labor .................. 4.00
G. Van Dyk, labor ................ 21.20
B. Doom, labor .................... 18.20
G. Terpstra, labor ................. 22.20
B. Koolman, labor ................. 21.20
T. Van Houw, labor ............... 21.20
C. Plaggenhoef, labor .............. 21.20
K. De Grdot, labor ................ 17.60
T. Flekema, labor ................. 21.20
B. Woltera, labor .................. 21.20
H. Wasslng, labor ................. 21.20
F. Chavalia, labor ................. 23.86
E. Kamphuls, labor ............... 21.20
G. Van den Berg, labor ........... 18.00
C. Nash, labor ..................... 13.26
J. Ver Hoef, team work ......... • 6.00
J. Meyer, labor ..... ; .............. 21.20
J Van den Hooren, labor ......... 21.20
Wm. Lankhorst, labor ............ 21.20
M. C. De Young, labor ............ 21.10
E. Mouw, labor .................... 1.20
A. Mottor. labor ................... 21.20
Roelof Visser, labor ............... 21.20
J. Bakker, labor ................... 21.20
J. De Haan, labor ................ 20.20
A. Alderlnk, labor ................. 13.00
F. Meyer, labor ................... 15.20
J. Van Wleren, labor .............. 7.00
G. Smith, labor .................... 3.00
Van Dyke A Sprletsma, supplies 3.32
O. Blom, freight and cartage.... 20.27
Wm. Mokma, hauling ............. 98.21
James De Young, supt ............ 75.00
A. E. McClallin, engineer...,'..... 60.00
B. Smith, asst, engineer ......... 33.90
James Annls, asst, engineer ...... 30.00
Frank Crispell, asst, engineer.... 32.00
N. Van Slooten, fireman ......... 26.25
A. Clark, fireman .................. 26.25
John Borgman, fireman ........... 26.25
John De Boer, coal passer ........ 21.00
C. J. Rozeboom, 19th St. sta. at-
tendant .......................... 22.50
R. B. Champion, electrician ...... 60.00
Abe Nauta, meter Inspector ...... 29.08
Chris Knutsen, lineman... ....... 27.35
Wm. Wlnstrom, troubleman ...... 22.60
John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer... 25.00
J. P. De Feyter, lineman ......... 80.00
Nick Koster, lineman ............ 27.50
Guy Pond, lineman ................ 27.50
Lame Kamerling, water inspector 30.00
Holland Sentinel Pub. Co., print-
ing ............................... 7.25
H. A. Naberhuls, engineer ....... 7.00
Simon Piers, lanteyns ............ 6.50
Zeeland Brick Co., brick ......... 61.18
Bos-Bolhuls Lumber Co., lumber 2.30
Geo. Bosman, signs ............... 10.00
J. A. Van der Veen, lanterns, etc. 12.55
Ed. De Feyter, labor .............. 20.00
Van Dyke A Sprletsma, supplies 17.61
The Thacker Co., coal. ........... 190.82
P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal... 351.61
Austin Harrington, coal .......... 17.81
J. H. Nlbbellnk A Son, horse and
wagon ........... . ............... 7.00
Chas. Dutton, plants .............. 14.00
Wm. Mokma, draylng ............. 6.00
H. Garvellnk, mowing lawn ...... 2.73
Austin Harrington, coal .......... 16.75
J. Mtchell, rake ................... 2.50
Wm. Atwood, labor .......... ...... 22.40
H. Channon Co.^ hoist ............ 118.50
Mrs. L. Fris, Ink ................... 70
H. Channon Co„ Jacks ............ 25.60
C. J. Lltscher Electric Co., fuse*,
etc ............. / ............. 20.29
Illinois Electric Co., supplies ... 9.92
G. T. Haan, supplies ............... 35
Peter Boot, supplies ............. 1.10
Fostoria Incandescent Lump Co.,
lamps ............................ 63.86
Central Electric Co., Irons ........ 65.25
Western Electric Co., wire, etc... 23.37
Chas. Hubbard, wheel repairs... .25
Citizens Transfer Co., transfers. 35.00
G. Blom, freight and cartage.... 7.79
J. W. Fliehman, repairs ........... 2.50
J. Dogger, wiping rags ............. 35
E. A. Andersen, book-keeper ..... 27.50
Florence Krulsenga, services ..... 24.00
Jas. Westveer, collector .......... 10.00
The Toledo-Masslllon Bridge Co.,
steel girders ...................... 1350.00
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
Collector Westveer reported the col-
lection of $3,676.08, electric light rent-
als for the month of May, 1910 and
$290.04 for special hills, etc., and pre-
sented Treasurer’s receipts for the
amounts.
Accepted and Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The Clerk of the Board of Public
Works reported the collection of
$40.00, water and main sewer fund
moneys, and presented Treasurer’s re-
ceipt for the amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The Clerk presented communication
from the Board of Public Works, stat-
ing that at a meeting of the Board
held July 18, 1910, the Committee on
Buildings and Grounds reported hav-
ing Inspected the work on the coal bln
done by E. S. Holkeboer, and found It
to be in accordance with Hie plans
and specifications, and recommended
the approval of the C|ty Engineer's
estimate of the payment of $423.00.
Accepted and warrant ordered Is-sued. ^
At a meeting of the Board of Public
Works, held July 18, 1910, the Clerk
was introduced to notify the Com-
mon Council of the desirability of re-
quiring property owners on that part
of West Eighth street which Is to be
mains before the pavement is laid.
Accepted and recommendations or-
dered carried out.
The Street Commissioner reported
the collection of $10.72 frg mthe sale
of stone, and presented Treasurers
receipt for the amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
Justice Miles reported the collection
of $10.50 for violation of ordinance
fines and $3.75 for officers’ fees, and
presented Treasurer’s receipt for the
amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The City Engineer and the Commit-
tee on Streets and Crosswalks re-
ported that Contractor Zwemer had
finished grading Eighteenth street
from Central ayenue to Columbia ave-
nue, and recommended that he be paid
the sum of $316.32, as per his bid.
Adopted and warrant ordered Is-sued. s ,
to speed of trains In the city limits.
Filed.
The City Attorney reported relative
to the Improving of part of East Ninth
street, between Lincoln and Fair-
banks avenue* and relative to the
sidetrack to the Bay View Furniture
company.
Adopted.
The Clerk presented sidewalk build-
er’s bond of Henry 8. Bosch as prin-
cipal and E. P. Stephan and J. H. De
Weerd as sureties.
Bond and' securtles approved.
The Board of Assesaors Reported the
Proapect park district and the West
Eighteenth street district sewer as-
seument rolls.
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck, the
rolls were ordered filed in the Clerk’s
office and numbered, and the Clerk In-
structed to give notice that the Coun-
cil and the Hoard of Assessors will
meet at the Council rooms on Wednes-
day, August 17, 1910, at 7:30 o’clock
p. m. to review said, rolls.
The Clerk presented the following
communication:
To the Common Council of the City of
Holland, Mich., and to the Officers
and Agents contracting on behalf of
the said City for the erection of a
City Hall at said city:
Please take notice that the under-
signed is a suh-fontractor for the fur-
nishing of cut stone for the new city
hall at Holland, Mich., and that he re-
llei upon the security of the bond re-
quired by Act 187, of the Public Acts
of 1905, required to be given by the
principal contractor.
Dated Flint, Mich. July 11, 1910.
THOS. M. ROBINSON.
Referred to the City Attorney.
On motion of Aid. Lawrence the
Council took a recess of five minutes.
After recess, the Council having been
called to order, the Mayor, all the
Aldermen and the Clerk being pres-
ent, the Committee on Streets and
Crosswalks ’reported recommending
the purchase of 7,500 gallons of Wes-
trumlte street oil at 25 cents per gal-
lon, to be paid six months from date
of purchase of same, said oil to be
used on Eleventh and Twelfth streets
and Intersecting streets petitioned
for.
Adopted and recommendations or-
dered carried out, and the Street Com-
missioner and City Engineer In-
structed to prepare said streets for the
application of such oil and to apply
same.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater:
The matter of constructing sidewalk
adjacent to property of W. B. Avery
on North River street and the pay-
ment of same was referred to the
Committee on Poor.
On motion of Aid. Jellema:
The matter of store house for stor-
ing tools and material belonging to
the city was referred to the Commit-
tee on Public Buildings and the Board
of Public Works.
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren:
Resolved, That .the Committee on
Ways and Means be Instructed to as-
certain the cost of constructing bath
houses, and also to Investigate as to
the proper location of same, and to
report as soon as possible.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck:
Resolved, That the Special Commit-
tee appointed to consider the matter
of certain charges made by the Gas
company be Inetructed to report at
the next meeting of the Council.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Van den Berg:
Resolved. That the Committee on
Ordinances and the City Attorney he
requested to draft an ordinance rela-
tive to the use of the side track on
Sixth street.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren:
The plans, specifications and esti-
mate of cost of for the grading of
East Fourteenth street from the east
line of Marsllje’s subdivision to the
west line of Fairbanks avenue, were
adopted and ordered filed In the
Clerk’s office, and Wednesday, August
17, 1910, at 7:30 o’clock p. m. fixed ns
the time for hearing objections and
suggestions to said Improvement. (See
resolution in detail In legal notice.)
On motion of Aid. Van Tongren:
The Clerk was Instructed to adver-
tise for sealed proposals for the grad-
ing of East Fourteenth street, bids to
he In by Wednesday August 17, 1910,




NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
To J. Heerlnga, E. Heerlnga, Albert
Klomparens, Chas. D. Schult*. Hero
Brat, B. Wlerda, Mrs. J. Dykstra, J.
W. Bosman, A. B. Bosman, Albert De
Weerd, J. K. Prlns, Henry Plfer, T. E.
Souter, Wm. Overbeek, C. Rosenberg,
Chas. Ter Beek, John Zoet, Anthony
Van Ry, Wm. Mokma, John Bolhuls,
J, Plakke, Douwe Bommers. A. Van
den Elat, Jan Van den Elst. Van Pat-
ten & Kouw, P. Koopman. Gilbert Bos,
H. Bos Sr., J. Hofman, Mrs. J. Kerk-
hof, Peter Costing, Jr., H« Van den
Brink, John Ten Hagen, Jacob Mole-
naar, Dlekema & Kollen, S. Tjeitjema,
John Hamellnk, Henry De Weerd, C.
De Fouw, Jacob Verhey, Geo. Zonne-
belt, John Rottschaefer, J. B. Van
Oort, M. Nlenhuls. O. J. Van Wleren.
Herman Oeerts, Uleke De Vries, John
Wleren. Wm. Vos, J. Costing, Jr.. K.
Kok, Simon Kossen, C. J. Rozeboom,
Nicholas Dykema, Gerrlt Barendse,
City of Holland, and to all other per-
son* Interested,
TAKE NOTICE, That the roll of the
special assessment heretofore made by
the Board of Assessor* for the purpose
of defraying that part of the cost
which the council decided should be
paid and home by special assessment
for the grading and construction of
combined tffirb and gutter and surface
drain oniEnst Eighteenth street be-
tween Central avenue and Columbia
avenue In the City of Holland, 1* now-
on file In my office for public Inspec-
tion. Notice Is also hereby given, that
the council and Board of Assessors of
the city of Holland will meet at the
Council rotrni In said city of Holland
on August 3, 1910, at 7:30 o’clock p. m.,
to review said .assessment, at which
time and place opportunity will he
given all persons Interested to ,be
heard.
Dated. Holland, Mich.. July 6. 1910.
RICHARD OVERWEG, ,
City Clerk.
Tubbcrgen, W. J. Scott feat, H. Boona.
Frank Oostlng. Ed White, and to all
other persons Interested,
TAKE NOTICE, That the roll of the
special assessment heretofore made by
the Board of Asaeasors for the purpose
of defraying that part of the coat
which the Council decided ahould be
paid and borne by special assessment
for the construction of a sewer In West
Eighth street from River street to
First avenue In the City of HolUnd, la
now on file in my office for public In-
spection. Notice Is alao hereby given,
that the Council and Board of Asses-
sors will meet at the Council room In
sald_ City of Holland on August 3, 1910,
at 7:30 o’clock p. m., to review said
assessment, at which time and placs
opportunity will be given all persons
Interested to be heard.
Dated, Holland, Mich., July 6. 1910.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk.
STATE or UICHIQAN— The Prohat* Court
for the County of Ottawa,
At aieuion of said court, boldest the probata
office. In the CUy of Grand Hsvcn.lo ttid
county, on the 15tb day of July. A. D. 1910
Preicnt: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate,
In the Matter of the Katste of
Edward De Vree, Deceased.
Susie De Vree haring Bled in aald tourt
her final adniiulstriUoo account, and h«r
petltlo . paying for the allowance thereof
and forth, assignment and distribution of the
residue of said estate.
It 1* ordered. That the 15th day of August.
A. D.. 1910. at ten o'clock In the forenoon si
said probate office, be and Is hereby appelated
for examining and allowing said account and
hearing sold petition.
It Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of oopg of
thl* order, for three succisslve weeks pre-
vious to sold day of hearing. In the Holland








STATE or IHCHIQAN— The Prooat* Court
for the County of Ottawa
At n melon of said court, held nt the Pre-
bat* Office/ In the city of Orand Haven la
said county, on the IKihlday of July A. d. , 101O
PJJT1 Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge of
In the reattar of tW estate of
Herman uh Kamerman, Deceased.
Sled In said court hi*
-J^nt aod dletrlbuUoo of the residue of
It L Ordered.!
That the 15th| day of August A. D. 1910,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Probats office, ba and Is hereby appointed
for hearing mid petition, and for examining aed
allowing said accounts.
It Is Further Ordered. That public no-
tics thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three eucoessivo
week* previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county,
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Hendrik Van Spyker, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that, by virtue of
an order of uid court, made on the 6tb,
day of July, A. D. 1910, I shall sell, at
public auction, on the 30th day of August
A. D. 1910, at 10 o’clock in tne forenoon
at the premises, one mile South of Forest
Grove hamlet in said county, the interest
of said esMte in the following described
real estate, to wit:
That part of the East half of the North
west Quarter of section Thirty-Two town-
ship five North range thirteen west, de»
cribed as: Commencing at the North Eaat
corner of said North West quarter, thence
South nine rods and five feet, thence West
sixteen and one half rods, thence North
nine rods and five feet, thence East six-
teen and one half rods to the point of be-
ginning.
Dated this 14th day of July, A. D. 1910.
James Brandt -
Executor of the Estate of Hendrik
Van Spyker, deceased.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the probate office in the City of Grand
Haven, in said county, on the 26th day
of Joly, A. D., 1910.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Bartje Harkema, deceased
Daniel Ten Cate having filed In mid court
hi* petition praying that a certain In-
strument in writing, purporting to be the last
will and testament of said deceased, now on file
Intnld court be admitted to probate, end that
the administration o( sold e*uu» be granted lo
himself or to some other suitable person.
It is Ordered. That the
22nd day of August, A. D.; 1910.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition; '
It is further ordered that public no-
tice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day ol
hearing, In. jhe Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate:. 3W 30
A Pain Remedy
Both internal and external is need-
NOTICE OP SPECIAL ASSESSMENT^^V^,,^^ ^
To West Michigan Furniture Co.. Geo> p • G s f ,, . - , f , ,
Bender, H. S. Bender. Thomas Ware- r a,n' lor all .unds ot bowelBender, 8. Bender,
ham, Albert Meyer, H. Blauwkamp.
Mrs. De Bruyn, Emma Thomas, W.
Saunders, H. Van Ry. John Hummel,
Ida Horning. W. H. Horning Est, C.
J. DeRoo and others, Cappon-Bertscb
Leather Co., Holland, Grand Rapids A
Chicago Railway Co., G. Schaftenaar,
City of Holland, William Brusse. G. T.
Van Landegend. Tyler Van Landegend,
W. J. Garrod, W. D. Hopkins, Martin
Beukema, J. G< Post Est. and A. B;
Conneble, C. R. Mower, L. Tuttle, A.
Baker, Baker A Nykamp, E. Van der
Veen, Anna Sllvius, L. Hoogestlne, C.
Van der Heuvel, Ozro Spencer, Minnie
Walcott, Albert Wells, Anton Self,
for cuts,troubles. Externally
burns, sprains, and




Are unsightly and dangeroi
The City Attorney reported relative Wm. F. Damson, Fred Metz, J. Van
Dr. Bell's Antiseptic S
heal them promptly. It








ifea^.  .. ... •• - 
8 HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Additional Local
Gerrit Cotta is sufferiog from a
badly cut arm received when he
walked into a glass door and broke
it. Cotta works , for ;the ;C. Blora
confectionery concern and' the glass
in the door is so clear that when he
went out in a hurry, he thought the
door was open.
Learn a little in collar philosophy.
Watch the man in our window every
evening this week. Lokker Rut*gersCo. w
Learn a little in collar philosophy.
Watch the man in our window every
evening this week. Lokker Rut*
gers Co.
• Merchants Picnic.
At a meeting of the Holland Mer-
chants Association it was decided
that Aug. 3, that is next week
Wednesday has been set apart for
the regular annual business mans
holiday. There will be fun, fun!
land ! ! more fun ! ! ! a base ball
.game has been scheduled between
the River atreet merchants and the
Eighth street business men. The
line up being as follows7.
River street. Pitcher!! L. De
Loof and W. H. Orr; W. G. Van
Dyke, catcher; W. Brusse, ist
base; C. M. McBride, and base; 0.
P. Kramer, 3rd base; Abe P. Ste
phan, short stop; J. W. Kramer,
short stop; Frank Mastenbroek, rf;
L. Visser, cf; Chas. Hubbard, If;
C. Ver Schure, Jas. Kole, Al. Kid-
ding on the bench.
Eighth street: Ed Hernnga,
catcher; John Schouten, pitcher;
• Ered Beeukus, 1st baseman; John
Vander Siuis, and baseman; M.
Sooy, 3rd baseman; Wm. Visser,
short stop. Davis, Gas Co.', L. F.;
tGeo.Steketee, C. F.; H. Van Ton-
tgeren, R. F.; Dick Boter, Henry
T-uidens, Wm. Bosman and Henry
Vander Ploeg on the bench. Be-
sides the baseball feature there
will g*mes of all kinds such as
of war, potato races, sack ra-
ces, fat men’s races, pie eating
contests, greased pig, hundred yard
dashes, egg balancing contests,
beauty. contests, etc— in fact any
kind of contest that was ever pull-
ed off at apicnic.
The committee on sports are
JohnWandcrsluis, I. Altman, H.
Van fTjnergeDj Dick Boter and B.
^ ..... -...^arca list of the
prizzs to be given by the Holland
Business men to the winner in the
several contests: G. Van Putten,
box of handkerchiefs, Notier Van
Ark & Winter, Boy Indian suit
north li.oo, Nick Dykema, shirt
north H.50, Bert Slagh, fi.oo in
mdse., Holland City Gas Co. |io
gas lamp, Holland Sentinel Co. 1
years sub. to Sentinel, VinkemuM-
«r, 25 lb dour, Van Eyck & Weurd-
ing. 25 lbs flour; H. Vander Ploeg,
a framed pictures, H. Van Tonger-
en, 1 (box cigars, J. Kruisenga, 1
box of cigars, John Vandersluis,
Ladies Auto scarf, P. S,. Boter,
41.50 shirt; Van Ark Furni. Co.
mission lamp, $2.75; Lokker Rut-
gers Co. suspendes, neckwear, belt
cuffbuttons, shirt, boys or girls In-
dian suit; Geo. H. Huizenga&Co.
clock; Henry Brink, $1.00, mdse.,
VanderLinde & Visser, bathing
suit, DePrefi Hardware, steel rod &
reel; The Toggery, stick pin;
Schclten Drug store, $1.00 bottle
perfume; City Tel. Co. $2.00 in
longdis. coupons; Holland City
State Bank, book with $2.00
deposit; Board of Public Works,
electric flat iron; Meyer Music
store, $5.co; Cook Bros. I5.00 vio-
lin outfit; Brower Furni. store,
substantial prize willbegiven Haao
Bros. $i.co bottle perfume; Walsh
Drug Co. f 1.00 worth mdse, John
S. Dykstra, vase, I2.00; Du Mez
Bros, smoliing set, $2.00; De
Grondwet 1 year sub.; Holland
City News, 1 year sub.
pwiis
The remains of Walbert Vander
-Hoorn, who was drowned at Lake-
ville; Minn., arrived here Tuesday
afternon. The funeral was held
yesterday afternoon at 1:30 from the
home, 5S East 1 5th street, Rev. J.
Lumkes, pastor of the Fourth Re-
formed church, officiating. Besides
the mother there are two brothers
and three sisters, to mourn the death
of the young man. He was 22 years
old and had .been employed on a
railroad in Minnesota for the past
two or three months. The family
came here from the Netherlands
about five months ago.
— *>» -
Fred Gordon, of Nunica, cafidi-
datejfor the nomination for county
treasurer on the Republican ticket,
was in the gity yesterday, looking
after his ^ political interests. He
called upon friends here and made
acquaintance with others. Mr. Gor-
don says his prospects are bright.
Some of the Qulificttioiu of a
Good Gerk.
The Michigan Tradesman in a re-
cent issue, published an instructive
article, on good clerks, written by
Fred Beeuwkes, of the Lokker Rut
gers clothing company. The article
is very instructive and gives the
store manager’s idea of an efficeint
clerk. Next week the News will
publish an article of what a clerk
thinks of some bosses and bow they
appreciate the actions of others. It
is purely an article giving the clerk’s
side of the question Mr. Beeuw-
kes* contribution follows;
The ought to-be qualities of a
good clerk are numerous- I will try
to explain as briefly as possible from
many years of experience my idea of
what constitutes a good clerk.
A great many people have an idea
that any one can occupy the poaition
of clerk, but they do not stop to think
that there are many requirements
necessary to becomes good clerk.
First. Any one who wishes to be-
come a clerk should have a liking for
the work and should be willing to
partake of the sweet and the sour as
it is handed out to him, because the
life of a clerk is not all roses. There
are some thorns. In order to be a
good clerk he should be punctual at
all times and in all things. He
should be honest, because a salesman
who is not strictly honest has no
chance at all in the long run. Be
honest; be honest with all; be honest
with yourself; he honest with your
house and be honest with your cos-
tomer. Don’t do anything that will
arouse suspicion- He should be
her unhappy. This you must keep assessment district, and to theim
to yourself. Never rob people of
the thought that gives them joy.
A clerk should have a fair educa-
tion, especially in penmanship, arth-
metic and grammer. He should
have some knowledge of book keep
Ing and should have some business
education. Many ofTFe clerks of
today did not have the chance to get
a college education, but that is no
excuse, as there are correspendence
schools which give a person an op
portunity to study by himself, and
this, with actual practice, will make
a better business man or woman of
them-
Young men, if you visit saloons ir
if you are in the habit of smoking,
don’t do it during business hours, as
your breath will be offensive to a
great many of your customers, and
if your stomach is loaded with whis-
key you are not fit or able to occupy
the position you hold. My motto is,
“Keep sweet, keep sober, and keep
sailing.” Keep away from pool
rooms or any other places that will
take your mind and thought from
your work. Read a great deal on
subjects pertaining to your work and
always bear in mind that the clerk
of to-day will be the businss man of
the future. Always aim to work
up, but you cannot get a promotion
unless yon show that you have the
right qualifications, You will no-
tice that the clerk who is late in the
morning is also the first to leave in
the evening, standing ready with his
hat in his hand when the bell rings.
Such a clerk will never reach the top
of the ladder, as his thoughts are in
putting in his time and receiving
dressed neat and clean, as the . first his check and not working for the
impression that a customer gets of a
clerk has a great deal to do with the
sale. Always be ready when a cus-
tomer enters to wait on him immedi-
interest of the firm-
Thia subject is a very broad one,
but time does not permit me to say
much more. I would like 10 men
ately. The clerk who lounges tion justa few don'ts:
around with his hands in his poc- 1 Don't chew gum during business
kets or looking everywhere but at : hours.
the customer and.whoactsas though | Don’t read when jour time is not
he was anything but interested has your own.
started an impression with the cos- 1 Don’t do fancy work, as your boss
tomer which will make it the harder does n< t pay you for that,
for him 10 make a sale- The Bales- Don’t wear out the Telephone by
man inu*t h ive the n. iciness at heart, gossiping.
must want t«i push and b*>08t it, must Don’t come towo.*k at 7:30 when
seek to do everything to help it
alon^. He must have the real inter-
est of the firm at heart all the time.
If he has this he will not be looking
out of the window or across the store
or down the aisle or gazing at the
cashier when there it a costomer in
view. While always having the
firm’s interest in mind, do not ne-
glect the interest of your customer.
Treat your customer who wants a
pair of laces or a yard of baby ribbon
just as well as one who wants a pair
of shoes or a babv’s dress. The
you should be there at 7. > 
Don’t upset the sUx-k and then
wait until some one else straightens
it.
Don't forget to work when the
boss is gone.
Don’t forget to thank your cus-
tomer for his patronage.
Don't forget to ask him, especial-
ly if he it a stranger, to call again.-
Don’t knock any of your competitors. :-
Don’t be forgetfull.
In doing your work do it heartily
will have experience and training
which will be of great value to you.
Remember that square dealing, fair
treatment and good merchandise
furnish the foundation to future and
continued business. And the first
two are largely up to you, Mr. Sales-
man.
Fred Beeuwkes.
buyer of lacee may want a pair of and fully. Do not grumble and do
shoes in a few days and the buyer 1 not knock. If you have any griev*
of babv ribbon may want a go-cart ! ances tell the boss and not the other
In meeting customers there is one clerks. Boost for the house, because
thing which costs nothing yet means 1 when you do that you are boosting
a great deal and that is a smile. • Go for yonraelf. Work as though it
to a costumer with a smile of friend* were your own business that you ar®
liness. Make him feel that you are pushing and you will school your-
lad to see him, make him feel at ! self so that when you are able to
pme at the store, whether he buys have a business of your own you
or not Make him feel that you ap-
preciate his trade and if possible try
to remember the custumer's name.
Nothing will make a' costomer feel
more at home than when he is ad-
dressed by his own name. In deal-
ing with customers the object should
always be to please them. It is es-
sential that he be prompt, cheerful
and willing. He can ill afford to
display bad humor to those patrons
who maintain him in his position by
patronage. Do not argue with a
customer. If there is any dispute
call in the manager of the trouble
department and let him attend to it.
Don't disenss politics or religion
during business hours as you are
wasting time and it is not good for
the business. A clerk should know
his and her place. He should know
when to speak and when to keep
still. A clerk should see work and
not always wait until he is tdd. A
good housekeeper can always find
work, and so it is with a good clerk.
He can always find something to do,
for the work in the store is never
done- Keep your department clean,
neat and tidy. Have a place for
everything and have everything in
its place. Don’t let old shelf worn
boxes occupy your solves. Learn to
know your stock. Know what is in
the window, so that when a costumer
asks for a certain article you can
place your hand on it without upset-
ting everything in the store. Make
a practice of studying and examin-
ing goods so when you are asked
different questions in regard to cer-
tain articles you can give a prompt
and satisfacto/y reply. Make ' the
costumer uvderstand that you know
what you are selling, and also- try
and win their confidence by dealing
honestly and uprightly. Don't tell
falsehoods in order to make a sale.
Don’t give the customer the impres-
sion that you kuow it all, and- don't
always say everything you know.
For example, a woman might come
to your shoe department, wishing to
buy a pair of shoes. She tells you
a size 3 is large enough. Don’t be
a fool and tell her truthfully she
wears a size 6, for you would make
Proposed Improvement of Eist
Fourteenth street Special street
Assessment District.
Holland, Mich-, July 21, 1910.
Notice is hereby given: That the
common council of the city of Hol-
land has cause to be made and de-
posited with the city clerk, for ex-
amination, the profile, diagram and
estimates for the proposed grading
of East Fourteenth street
between the East line of -Marsilje’s
subdivision and the West line of
Fairbanks Avenue, in the City of
Holland, pursuant to grade and pro-
file to be adopted in connection with
the proposed improvement.
That the whole of the cost and ex-
pense of said work and improve-
ment will be defrayed by special as-
sessment upon the lots and lands or
parts of lots and lands abutting up-
on said part of said East Fourteenth
street.
That the lands, lots and premises
upon which said. dpecial assessment
shall be levied shall include all the
private lots, lands, and premises
abutting upon said part, of said
street, all of which said lots, lands,
and premises as herein set forth, to
be designated and declared to con-
stitute a special assesments district
for the purpose of special assess-
ment to defray the cost and expense
of grading said part of said street in
the manner heretofore set forth, said
district to be known and designated
as the £ast Fourteenth street special
street assessment district in the city
of Holland. j 
That on Wednesday, August 17,
1910, at 7:30 o'clock p. m., the com
raon council will meet at their room-
to consider any objections or sugs
gestions that may be made to said
proveraent, estimates, plans and pro-
Richard Overweg../ City Clerk._ 3w 30
East Fourteenth Street Proposals.
Sealed proposals will be received
by the Common Conucil of the City
of Holland, at the office of the City
Clerk until 7:30 o’clock p. m., of
Wednesday, August 17, 1910, for
the grading of East Fourteenth
street between the east line of Mar-
siljes subdivision and the West line
of Fairbanks Avenue, accerding to
plans and specifications on file in
the office of the City Clerk of said
city. The council reearvestbe right
to reject any or all bids.
. By order of the common council.
Richard Overweg.
City Clerk.
Dated Holland, Mich , July 21,
1 910. 3w 30
— - 1
Proposals for Paving East Eighth
teenth Street.
Sealed proposals will be received
by the Common Council of the City
of Holland Michigan at the office of
the clerk of said city, until Wednes-
day August 3rd 1910 at 7.30 o’clock
p. m- for the paving of East Eigh-
teenth street between the East line
of Central avenue and the West line
of Columbia avenue, with westru-
mite on a five inch concrete founda-
tion, according to plans and specifi-
cations as prepared by the city engi-
neer.
Plans and specifications of the
work are on file in the office of the
city engineer, and also of the city
clerk of said city.
Proposals must be addressed to
Richard Overwey, City Clerk and
endorsed on envelope “Bids for pav
ing East Eighteenth street.” The
Council reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.
By order of the Common Council.
Dated Holland, Mich., Julv 8,
1910.
Richard Overweg,3-28 City Clerk.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
To K. Zuldewind, A. Derka, Mrs. U.
Damstra, J. D. Qrevengued, A. A. Al-
veraon. Fred T. Mllea, John Roelofa,
John Dronkera, G. T. Hulalnga, Harry
Rlsaelada, D. Steketee. Otto Van Dyk,
Simon Pool, C. De Keyfer, Mary P.
Dutton, H. D. Post Eat., D. D. Dutton,
Arthur Schepel, Chris. Kammeraad.
John Elferdink, L. Koeman, B. J. Al-
bert, H. Fredericks, Geo. Johnson, Jan
Prina, Klaas Valkema Eat., Teunls Ten
Houten, James Schoon, J. Tlbbe, O.
Brink, Albert Heeraplnk, C. Landman,
H. Smeenge, H. Holkekoer, Kryn Dees,
K. Kok, J. Van Weele, D. J. TeRoller,
Hannah TeRoller, Teunls Ten Houten,
Bert Vap Putten, H. ft D. Holkeboer,
H. Tula, A. Mannes, F. Valkema, A. W.
De Jongh, and to all other persons In-
terested.
Take Notice:— That the roll of the
special assessment heretofore made by
the board of assessors for the purpose
of defraying that part of the cost
which the council decided should be
paid and borne by special assessment
for the construction of sewer In West
Eighteenth street from Central Ave. to
Maple street is now on file In my ffflee
for public Inspection. Notice is also
hereby given, that the council and
Board of Assessors of the city of Hol-
land will meet at the council room In
said city on Aug. 17, 1910, at 7:30 o’clock
P. M. to review said assessment, at
which time and place opportunity will
be given all persons interested to be
heard.





Sealed proposals will be received
by the Board of Public Works of the
city of Holland, Mich., at the office of
the clerk, until 7:30 p. m. Aug. 15,
1910 for furnishing all material for
lateral sewer in W. 18th street from
Central Ave. to Maple street. -
1840 feet 8 inch sewer pipe 88—
*'0x8” house junctions 8 man hole
covers (Chicago suburban to weigh
not less than 350 lbs.)
The sewer pipe above mentioned
is the ordinary salt-glazed, vitrified
earthernwore pipe. The Board re-
serves the right to order 10 per cent
more or less of the quantities of. the
material hereinbefore mentioned.
The bidder must state time he can
complete shipment or delivery of
material.
Each bid must be accompanied by
a certified check of 10 per cent of the
amount of the enclosed proposition
payable to the clerk of the Board of
Public Works.
The Board reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
By order of the Board of Public
Works.
R. B. CHAMPION.
Clerk of the Board of Public
Works.
Dated, Holland, Mich. July 18,1910.
WANTED— Outing place for ,50
children- Lake, woods. Have
equipment. Address, Scott Lee,
3445 Vernon avenue. Chicago, 111.
Sommer Colds
Are harder to relieve than winter
ones hue they yield just as readily
to treatment with Dr. Bell’s Pine-
lar-Honey. Sold everywhere.
Look for the Bell on the Bottle*
EWS mest





The Old Rgbinson Show
Ik TOWERING PINNACLE OF the
AmilSGlMlt WORLD Embodying All that is ]
Inspiring, Majestic, Bewildering, Educat-
ing, Entertaining, Gorgeous, and Colossal
THE ONLY SHOW
IIVT THE! WOULD
That for nearly a Quarter of a Century, under the tame management that
created it, can present a record as Unimpeachable u Truth itself. Its methods
have received the Highest Endorsement in every city it has visited. Its owner
brought with it, and inaugurated sterling qualities that have lent Character
and Respectability, added Diginity and Estabilished Financial Responsibility
wholly unknown before. Its PROMISES ALWAYS FAITHFULLY PERFOR-
MED. ITS ANNOUNCEMENTS INVARIABLY ACCEPTED AS MEANING
EXACTLY WHAT THEY PLAINLY STATE.
Three Rings - New Menageries
TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY at 2 and 8 p. m.
Free Parade at 10 A. M.
POSITIVELY the ONLY BIG SHOW COMING!!!
GOOD mi
Done Daily in Holland, Many
Citizens Tell of It.
Nearly every reader has heard of
Doan's Kidney Pills. Their good
work in Holland still continued,
and our citizens are coustautly add-
ing endorsement by public testi-
mony.. No better proof of mer t
can be had than the experience of
friends and neighbors. Read this
case.
Mrs. E. S. Strong, 348 Lincoln
Ave., Holland, Mich.,* says:”
Abo^t four years ago 1 suffered a
great deal from kidoey trouble.
My back was very lame, there were
pains through my kidneys and I
Was subject to attacks of dizziness.
The kidney secretions were unnat-
ural and annoyed me greatly.
While in that condition, a friend
told me about Doan’s Kidoey Pills
and I began their use. In a few
days the pain and lameness in my
back disappeared and it was not
long before the kidney secretions
becsmeNn&tural. I have had no
return attack of kidney trouble.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburo Co., Buffa-
lo, New York, sole agents for the
United States.
Remember the name— Doan’s —
and take no other.
m
A Wretched Mistake
to endure the itching, painful dis.
tress of Pills. There’s no need to.'
Listen: “I suffered much from
Piles,” writes Will,. A. Marsh, of
biler City, N. C., “till I got a box
of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and was
soon cured.” Burns, Boils, Ul-
cers, Fever Sores, Eczema, Cuts,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, vanish
before it. 25c. at R. H. Doesburg,
Walsh Drug Co.
FOR SALE— A six year old work
horse, color, gray. Is city broke. A
good sound animal, weight 1300
pounds. Enquire of Al Kidding,
or A. Brower, 112 E. 22nd St. Citz.
phone 1677.
„ Wedding invitations at the New8
at moderate prices.
They have Linocord Buttonholes
and 4 'they don’t tear out.” Watch




The home Poultry-Rtljlng Coarse ot
the International Correrpondence
Schoola i» the first and last word on
Successful Poultry Raisins. Gives the
bitinner a better knowledge than the
old-timer. Shows you how to ralie
Poultry In the city, auburbs or country,
and how to make money from toe start,
 and on small Investment.
You Learn at Home
This Courae repreaent* the work of
themos expert and auccesalul Poultry
natural and artificial incubation; laySr
hena; combination plant; poultry appll-
ancea; enemies of poultry; diseases 0!
Poultry; poultry houses and manage-
ment; turkeys; .water fowls; squaos,
^tc. etc. For full information lill in and
mail the attached coupon to-day.
Proof of the value of this Course *»
the fact that the I.C S. is asscciat-J
with the largest egg farm in the woril
Tfoncocas Farm at Brown's, ----- ------------- '  Mills,
in-the-Pines. N. J.-famous for Ran
cocas Leghorns and DAY-OLD CHIX.
This farm contains 10,000 layers—
hatches 1200 chickens daily-markets
30,000 eggs weekly. Farm always open
and expert demonstrators always on
the ground.
This Is theCoum for which the whole
Poultrr-Raising world has been wait-
ing. For free circular fully describing
it. (ill In and mail the attached coupon.
IterittMul ftmiMnfcau Setoaia tUs , Scranton. Pa.
Please send me free, and without further
obligation on my part, circular describing
the Poulby-Raising Course.
N sinew. mm. i... WM... .......
Street and .................. 1 .,1 , , , , — 1— m
a
CHy ...MMM...MM.....^.Stite...WM ....... . ........
EOR SALE— Good farm of 90 acres,
good houae and barn, plenty wa-
ter, low land. For sale cheap.
Enquire L. Huizenga, 3 miles
north of Holland, Harlem road.
28-1 m
Holland City News, $1.00 per
year in advance.
..-i
LOST— A bunch of keys. Finder
will please leave at News office and
get reward.
